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Kitty^s Korner
by

Kitty Montgomeiy

The story about Ozona in 
the Standard and the result
ing furor has taken up so 
much of our time, we’ve 
hardly been able to cover 
anything else since that jour
nalistic masterpiece hit the 
streets Dec. 5. However, by 
now I’m sure the staff at the 
Standard and most of San 
Angelo know how Ozonans 
feel about Ozona.

The town meeting drew 
more people than a free 
barbecue, and for once ev
eryone was in agreement, we 
were all mad! Angry is the 
proper word, but “ mad”  
contains so much more emo
tion. And if the meeting was 
nothing else, it was emotion
al. It’s an ill wind that blows 
no good, and as it worked out 
the story drew Ozonans to
gether like nothing else ever 
has.

The story was a perfect 
example of the “ subjective 
journalism,”  which has blos
somed the past few years on 
the tube as well as in what 
should be objective news 
columns in what should be 
responsible newspapers. 
This is the sort of thing that 
is going to sound the death 
knell to freedom of the press 
in America, and the news 
people are doing it to them
selves. And we wonder why 
our credibility is questioned 
by the public.

Anyway, to get on with it 
and get it out of the way, we 
are using letters sent to the 
Standard protesting the un
fair treatment. We feel sure 
all the “ for”  Ozona letters 
they intend to print have 
already been printed. We are 
happy for you to get it off 
your chest in our “ letters”  
columns. Just bear in mind 
what newspaper they are 
writing about.

kk
Santa will visit Ozona Fri

day afternoon around 2:00 
p.m. He will be picked up as 
usual at the airport by mem
bers of the fire department. 
After he circles the park, he 
will set up shop at the 
courthouse annex and visit 
with the kids while passing 
out bags of candy.

Alpine 
man is

Standard's story causes outcry-

killed
An Alpine man was killed 

and another injured in a one- 
vehicle accident on Lancas
ter Hill about 30 miles west 
of Ozona on U.S. 290 about 
5:35 p.m. Saturday.

Jess Evans, 21, of Alpine, 
was pronounced dead at the 
scene by Peace Justice A.O. 
Fields. Harold Victor Coats, 
20, also of Alpine was report
ed in good condition Sunday 
at Crockett County Hospital.

Evans and Coats were 
westbound on Hwy. 290 
when Evans, the driver, ap
parently lost control of his 
1979 Ford pickup, ran off the 
left side of the road and stuck 
a rock cliff. Coats was thrown 
clear of the vehicle and Ev
ans was trapped inside when 
the pickup caught fire.

Location
C.F. Lawrence & As

sociates Inc., Midland, will 
drill the No. 3 Halff 63 “ E”  
as a location north stepout to 
the two-well Haflaw (Queen 
oil) field of Crockett County, 
seven miles south of Iraan.

Location is 467 feet from 
the south and 4,813 feet fi'om 
the east lines of 48-1-l&GN. 
Contract depth is 1,700 feet; 
ground elevation, 2,197 feet.

Indignant Ozonans meet to protest story
There was standing room 

only Thursday night at the 
“ Town Meeting,”  at the 
courthouse. A good cross- 
section of Ozona citizens 
banded together to express 
righteous indignation over 
the biased article which ap
peared on the front page of 
the San Angelo Standard 
Times the previous Friday. 
Some were incensed at the 
picture; some were indignant 
at the story; all resented the 
treatment of Ozona at the 
hands of the writer and pho
tographer.

Clayton Robinson, presi
dent of the Ozona Chamber 
o f Commerce, presided. Rick 
Whitworth read a letter to 
the Standard asking for a 
public apology and signed by 
sixty-eight high school stu
dents. Mrs. Don Carlisle, 
Executive vice president of 
the Chamber, read a letter to 
the Standard protesting the 
“ injustice of the article.”

A fter several citizens 
spoke out on the biased, 
subjective reporting, the 
crowd lined up to sign a 
petition cancelling their sub

scriptions to the newspaper. 
Also, a committee of Ozo
nans will be in San Angelo 
this week asking merchants 
there to cancel four days of 
advertising each month in 
the Standard until a public 
apology is forthcoming.

Residents present who 
made telephone calls to the 
newspaper after the article 
appeared, felt sure there 
would be no apology on the 
part of the newspaper. Also, 
they declined to boycott San 
Angelo merchants, as they 
are aware the merchants 
have no control over the 
editorial policy of the news
paper. A letter to this effect 
fi-om Jay Keefe, manager of 
the Sunset Mall, and sent to 
a local resident was read to 
the crowd.

John Parks, president of 
Ozona National Bank, was 
the first speaker after the 
meeting was opened to pub
lic comment. He expressed 
resentment at the way Mexi- 
can-Am ericans in Ozona 
were portrayed as shown in 
the front page picture of a 
14-year-old boy drinking

USDA announces 
support prices

Price supports of $1.35 per 
pound for wool and $3,718 
per pound for mohair for the 
1981 marketing year have 
been announced by a U.S. 
Department of Agriculture 
official.

According to Ray Fitzger
ald, administrator of USDA’s 
Agricultural Stabilization 
and Conservation Service, 
each support price is 72.2 
percent of parity and com
pares with 1980 support pric
es of $1.23 for wool and 
$2,903 for mohair.

Fitzgerald said pulled wool 
will continue to be support
ed at a level comparable to 
the support price for shorn 
wool through payments on 
unshorn lambs.

As in past years, shorn

wool payments will be based 
on a percentage of each 
producer’ s returns from 
sales, Fitzgerald said. The 
percentage will be that re
quired to raise the national 
average price received by all 
producers for shorn wool in 
1981 up to the support price 
of $1.35 a pound. Current
ly shorn wool prices are 
averaging about 90 cents per 
pound.

Any mohair payments will 
be calculated in a manner 
similar to wool. However, 
Fitzgerald said, mohair pay
ments for 1981 probably will 
not be necessary as it ap
pears that the average price 
received by producers in the 
open market may be higher 
than the support price.

W TU rate raise 
approved by PUC

The Public Utility Commis
sion of Texas has approved a 
settlement agreement which 
authorizes West Texas Utili
ties Company to raise its 
rates, effective December 15.

The agreement was reach
ed by WTU and a number of 
intervenors, including 15 cit
ies in its service area, after 
several days of negotiations. 
Stipulations in the settlement 
were based almost entirely 
on recommendations of the 
PUC staff.

The compromise agree
ment will amount to an 
average increase of 6.2 per 
cent in WTU’s rates, com
pared to the 8.27 per cent 
requested in an application 
filed by WTU September 30. 
The amount allowed is al
most the same as the com
pany’ s only previous rate in
crease which was implement
ed in 1973.

The Increase in annual 
revenue will amount to 
$9,547,192, compared to the 
$12,729,691 the Company 
had requested.

The new rates will go into 
effect automatically in unin
corporated areas and in 26 
cities which had denied the 
increase and had their cases 
appealed to the PUC. The 
other 55 incorporated cities 
in the WTU service area had

beer in front of an aban
doned building in the south 
part of town. He also ex
pressed his resentment at 
the way Ozona was por
trayed in the article. He 
noted that in the Standard’s 
“ Tale of 10 Cities,”  Menard 
had a picture of a lady in the 
museum. Mason, a picture of 
its courthouse, and Ozona, a 
“ cholo”  drinking beer. He 
said he also felt he was in a 
better position than a guy 
who had been here two 
weeks with a seismograph 
crew, to know how many 
millionaires there were in 
Ozona. The article quoted 
one Jack Maxwell, a transit 
worker, saying “ I heard 
there are 48 millionaires in 
Ozona.”

Parks said after he read 
the article he called the Stan
dard and talked to Jim Batts, 
to complain about the cover
age. He said Batts said 
“ What did you not like about 
the article?”

Orlando Vargas, of the 
South Side Lions Club, spoke 
on the damage done the 
Ozona High School student 
who was pictured. He said he 
felt the reporter and pho
tographer used the vulnera
ble young boy to sell news
papers, at the expense of 
having him pointed out and 
mocked.

County Judge Johnny 
Jones said he felt the arti
cle hurt Ozonans’ feelings 
more than anything else. 
“ We don’t like being singled 
out and we aren’t the only 
ones who have problems, but 
the damage is done,”  he

said. Judge Jones said the 
response from the young 
people was most gratifying 
and whatever the results, 
some good may come of it 
after all.

Dorris Haire spoke on be
half of the Fire Department. 
He expressed disappoint
ment in the article, but said 
he was not going to pack up 
and move to the “ land of 
Paradise,”  Fort Stockton. 
The same writer painted a 
glowing picture of that West 
Texas city the day following 
the disaster story on Ozona. 
Haire said he felt the boy
cott of San Angelo mer
chants would do not good, 
but asked for a small apology 
from the San Angelo paper 
instead.

Superintendent of Schools, 
Foy Moody, said he could 
add nothing other speakers 
had not covered, but felt the 
article was a deliberate at
tempt to hurt Ozona, as the 
other nine articles were posi
tive and constructive. He 
suggested Ozonans shy away 
from interviews with Stan
dard Times reporters, speak
ing from experience. He said 
the article in question was 
“ bad journalism,”  but he 
felt Ozona citizens had been 
drawn closer together be
cause of it.

Coy Tambunga expressed 
his resentment of the arti
cle and said as a 1961 
graduate of Ozona High 
School, he felt Ozona had the 
best school system in the 
State of Texas, but during his 
years in school nothing posi
tive about Ozona had ever

been published in the Stan
dard. He said Ozona had 
come a long way and its 
people had worked out their 
own problems. “ Most of us 
look forward,”  he said, “ it is 
not good to look back.”

Crystelle Childress, a life
time resident of Ozona, said 
the article was a blow to the 
civic pride of Ozona and we 
need to let the Standard 
know how we feel. She said 
Ozona had never gotten good 
exposure from the Standard, 
but this most recent article 
was by far the worst.

Pat O’Brian, general man
ager of KVRN in Sonora, said 
he felt Ozona did not get an 
accurate story and offered to 
make a taped story of Ozona 
and make it available to San 
Angelo radio stations.

Jack Baggett, Jr. suggest
ed Ozonans talk to friends in 
San Angelo and urge them to 
complain to the newspaper 
there. Felipe Castro said he 
felt the reporter talked to the 
wrong people and that led to 
the bad publicity. Mayde Jo 
Humphries questioned the 
Standard’ s integrity in run
ning the article. She said 
there was no “ north”  Ozona 
nor “ south”  Ozona, only 
Ozona, and felt we should try 
to get this over to the Stan
dard.

John Lee Henderson said 
he had been assured the San 
Angelo merchants would be 
happy to meet with a group 
of Ozona people and ask the 
Standard for a retraction.

Gene Lilly suggested the 
possibility of a law suit, since 
in his opinion, the article

personally damaged ’ ’ 
eryone in Ozona.

ev- not
the

Judge Troy Williams sug
gested that an article about 
the thriving Mexican-Ameri- 
can businesses in Ozona be 
prepared for the Standard 
and that at least one pic
ture of A1 Ramirez’s Cadil
lac sitting out in front of his 
store be included. Judge 
Williams said all Ozonans, 
M ex ica n -A m erica n  and 
Anglo alike had made the 
best of their opportunities 
through the years, and we all

resent the article’ s slant of 
the racism of some forty or 
fifty years ago,

Jerry Lay, local car dealer.

said he personally did 
want an apology from 
staff at the Standard. He said 
“ we don’t need it, let’s 
depend on ourselves.”

Pon Seaborn said he felt 
Ozona did not need the stan
dard of journalism practiced 
by the Standard, and that 
another paper is available to 
Ozona readers.

After everyone spoke out, 
the crowd lined up to sign the 
petition to cancel subscrip
tions, and offer to accom
pany the group to San An
gelo to meet with the group 
of merchants.

Hospital Board 

elects officers
Officers for the coming 

year were elected when the 
Crockett County Hospital 
Board met this month.

Gene Lilly was re-elect
ed to the post of president; 
Dennis Clark was elected 
vice-president and Beth 
Boyd, secretary. Officers 
were elected by acclamation 
and will serve one-year 
terms.

The financial statement for 
November was presented by 
hospital administrator Glen 
Rumley and approved by the

board.
Rumley advised the Board 

the advertising campaign for 
Registered Nurses had been 
completed and three R.N.’ s 
had been secured, also two 
L.V.N.’ s were hired. He 
announced Mrs. Goldie Du- 
Bose has been hired as 
Director of Nurses.

A general discussion of 
overall policy and procedure 
followed. Members present 
included Gene Lilly, Charles 
Huffman, Dennis Clark, Beth 
Boyd and Caroline Wilkins.

50th basketball tournament-

Stanton wins Ozona tourney

suspended action on the 
rates and are expected to 
approve the PUC’s decision.

San Angelo is one of the 
towns which suspended ac
tion.

The new rates will vary for 
different customer classifica
tions, based on cost of oper
ations for each class. Resi
dential customers will pay 
6.6 per cent more, commer
cial customers 1.1 per cent 
more, industrial customers 
9.4 per cent more and muni
cipals 20.8 per cent more.

The new residential rate is 
4.54 cents per kilowatt hour, 
compared to the present 
average of 4.26 cents. This 
means the average residen
tial customer, who present
ly uses 702 kilowatt hours per 
month, will see his bill 
increase from  $29.94 to 
$31.90.

Pat Wester, local mana
ger, said the Company is 
generally satisfied with the 
outcome of the rate case, 
although the settlement is for 
considerably less than has 
been sought.

“ We are pleased that 
WTU and our customers 
were able to settle on a 
friendly basis without getting 
involved in a lengthy and 
costly hearing,”  he said.

The 50th Annual Ozona 
B asketba ll T ourn am en t 
passed into history Saturday 
night with the Stanton Buffa
loes beating the Wall Hawks 
55-51 in an exciting finale to 
the three-day event. The first 
tournament in January of 
1932 saw the Big Lake Owls 
winning the championship 
trophy.

The Golden Year Tourna
ment was dedicated to the 
basketball team of 1932 and 
the coaches from that year 
forward were honored. A 
reception was held Saturday 
morning in the cafeteria for 
the team of that year and the 
former coaches. They were 
presented at the tournament 
Saturday night and given 
pins to commemorate the oc
casion. Also honored during 
the games Saturday night 
was Nathan Donsky, long
time friend of Ozona youth 
organizations. He is cele
brating his fiftieth year at 
Nathan’s in San Angelo.

The tournament got under
way Thursday morning with 
Big Lake downing Sonora, 
79-54. However, the Owls 
were denied the victory of 50 
years ago when they were

Dudley 
services 
in Seguin

Funeral services for J.M. 
(Morris) Dudley, 89, were 
held last week in Seguin.

Mr. Dudley, a former Ozo- 
nan, died Dec. 3, in the New 
Braunfels Hospital following 
an illness.

Survivors include a daugh
ter, Gem Ella Stokes of 
Austin, a son, Jim Dudley of 
Ozona, and a brother. Rev. 
Forest E. Dudley o f Dallas.

beaten 65-46 by Wall Friday 
morning. Wall beat Menard 
35-52 in the Thursday games 
to get into the champion
ship finals.

In other games Thursday, 
Coahoma beat Junction 
64-45. Crane fell to Stanton 
80-59, while Mason beat El
dorado 48-60. In the final 
game Thursday night Ozona 
downed Iraan 41-47 in a real 
thriller.

Friday morning Sonora 
beat Menard 39-37 to meet 
Junction in the consolation 
finals. The broncos downed 
Junction 50-42 Saturday 
morning and went on to beat 
Iraan 42-33 to win the con-

solation trophy Saturday 
night. Iraan beat Mason 
46-36 to gain the consolation 
finals.

After Wall knocked off Big 
Lake, they went on to down 
Coahoma 64-57 to gain the 
championship finals. How
ever, they had to settle for 
second place when the Buff
alos won 55-51 in the champ
ionship tilt.

Ozona beat Eldorado 53-38 
but was downed by Stanton 
94 to 73 in the champion
ship finals. The host team 
played Coahoma for third 
place honors, but lost out 
68-36.

The all-tournament team

was presented following the 
championship game. Kevin 
Njehues of Wall received 
Most Valuable Player hon
ors. Other players named to 
the all-tournament team in
cluded Ernie Borrego o f Ozo
na, Gary Smith of Ozona, 
Phillip Ritchey of Coahoma, 
Brett Hann of Wall, Billy 
Alford of Wall, Michael Mey
er of Coahoma, Joe Sconiors 
of Iraan, David McReynolds 
of Stanton, Craig Eiland of 
Stanton and Louis Henry of 
Stanton.

Tommy Wilson and David 
Porter directed the tourna
ment this year. No records 
were broken nor set. Exist

ing tournament records have 
Bobby Cottle of Rocksprings 
making the most points for 
an individual, 54 points in 
the 1967 tournament. The 
record for the most field 
goals is held by Cottle also, 
23 in the 1967 tournament. 
Two players are tied for the 
most free throws for an 
individual with 14 each, Da
vid Gentry of Mertzon in 
1969 and Billy Hubble of 
Eldorado in 1971. Highest 
individual score for the entire 
tournament belongs to Webb 
Williams of Comstock in 
1970, 155 points. The last 
team record was set by 
Norton in 1967.

1932 BASKETBALL TEAM and school mates visit with 
former coach and school mates. Members of the team, 
school mates, coach and official are clockwise, Jake Miller,

Joe Couch, Miller Robinson, Lowell Schwalbe, Tom Everett, 
Leonard Freeman, Ted White, Albert Cox, Fletcher 
Freeman, Joe Tom Davidson and Guinn Caruthers.
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Super Bowf Super Stars

Former Green Bay quar
terback Bart Starr has 
the best completion re
cord in Super Bowl his
tory, completing 69.6 
percent o f  his passes in 
Super Bowl I. The Packers 
beat Kansas City 35-10.

Only the Miami Dolphins 
have played in three 
consecutive Super Bowl 
games. They lost to Dal
las in Super Bowl VI, but 
beat Washington and 
Minnesota the following 
two years.

7 5-yard pass plays from 
B a lt im o re ’s Joh nn y 
Unitas to John Mackey 
in Super Bowl V, and 
from Pittsburgh’s Terry 
Bradshaw to John Stall- 
worth in Super Bowl 
XIII, share the Super 
Bowl record for the 
longest pass completion.

Pittsburgh’s Franco Harris 
has gained 468 net yards 
in four Super Bowl games 
to hold the Super Bowl 
re co rd . A cco rd in g  to 
A-T-O Inc.’s Rawlings 
Sporting Goods Com
pany, the Steelers won 
all four games, also a 
record.

S T A T E  C A P IT A L

HIGHLIGHTS
By Lyndell Williams 

TEXAS PRESS A SSO CIA TIO N

FROM THE HERITAGE FOUNDATION • WASHINGTON, D.C.

THE HIGH COST OF 
GOVERNMENT
By Edwin Feulner

Although David Rockefeller and economic 
conservatives do not always see eye-to-eye on everything, 
clearly there is a consensus emerging which now holds big 
government and deficit spending accountable for the 
monster it has created: namely, an inflation crisis o f  
worldwide reach.

To the vast majority o f  Americans today, the price isn’ t 
right. The food budget o f  an average family o f  four has 
more than doubled from $59 a week in 1970 to $122 today. 
This family can no longer afford a new house. A  house that 
cost $29,000 in 1970 would cost about $75,000 today. At 
today’ s rate o f  inflation, an identical house will cost more 
than $130,000 just five years from now, and nearly twice 
that by 1990, Rockefeller predicts. Yet, these higher prices 
are not inflation —  they are the effects o f  inflation.

Rockefeller, the chairman o f  the Chase Manhattan 
Bank, says he has lost patience with TV  coverage o f 
inflation. “ Eighty percent o f  the reports deal with the 
problem only as a matter o f  price hikes or wage increases. 
The public then learns to see inflation as something done by 
the private sector: businesses lifting prices and pulling in 
higher profits; workers demanding raises; bankers asking 
higher interest rates. The government is left out altogether, 
which is somewhat like giving a performance o f  Hamlet 
without the moody Danish prince —  in this case the moody 
American Administration, Congress, and the Federal 
Reserve Board. For inflation, as every banker knows, is a 
decline in the value o f  money —  and only government has 
the power to debase the currency by creating too much o f  
it.’ ’

How does government debase the currency? By 
overspending and then cranking up the printing presses to 
cover its deficits. The cost to the taxpayer —  both in terms 
o f  higher taxes and inflation —  has been staggering.

“ Between 1975 and 1979, the federal tax bill for all 
American families increased more than eight times as much 
as their fuel b ill,”  Rockefeller notes. “ For 19 o f  the past 29 
years, the federal budget has been in deficit with the total 
exceeding $400 billion. Add to this another $300 billion 
representing borrowing and loan guarantees by over 150 
federal credit agencies, and it should be no mystery at all 
why our nation has experienced an inflationary increase in 
its money supply.”

Although it is easy to blame the elected representatives 
who have created the ambitious social programs that now 
account for more than 60 percent o f  the total budget for our 
massive government deficit. Rockefeller maintains that all 
o f  us, with our endless list o f  demands for government 
services, must share the blame.

Rockefeller advocates revision o f  our tax laws, which 
discourage personal savings and have allowed “ inflation to 
make a travesty o f report^  corporate profits,”  and he calls 
for the elimination o f  unnecessary government regulations 
—  “ Prune the forest o f  rules and let the economy grow .”

Most o f  aH, Rockefeller says, government must end 
“ the debauchery o f  the money o f  die* American people and 
the betrayal o f their trust . . . Unless we halt the 
irresponsible growth o f  government spending —  we will fail 
in all our other goals.”

(Feulner is president o f  The Heritage Foundation, a 
Washington-based public policy research institute.)

I f  a car is moving at 5 5  miles an hour it w ill travel about 
5 6  fe et before the average driver can shift his fo o t from  
accelerator to  brake.

AUSTIN— The 67th Tex
as l.egisiature will convene 
on Jan. 13, 1981, and on 
opening day there will be 43 
new faces in the House and 
Senate, decidedly more con
servative.

Presiding over the Senate 
will be Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby 
with a ten-year tenure in that 
office.

Sitting in front o f the 
House will probably be 
Speaker Bill Clayton, con
sidered a shoo-in for an un
precedented fourth term.

And in the Governor's Of
fice is still the first Repub
lican in over a hundred 
years. Bill Clements. Clem
ents was a “ rookie" during 
the last session, but in a short 
two years he has become a 
seasoned veteran. He has 
several proposals for the 
Legislature, including initia
tive and referendum, tax re
lief. legalized wiretaps and 
public education reforms.

Clements has never been 
stronger. He spearheaded 
Ronald Reagan’s victory in 
Texas, and stands now as 
one of the President-elect's 
closest advisors. He had a 
hand in the defeat o f three 
liberal state senators and 
even more state representa
tives.

Initiative and referendum 
go hand in hand with tax 
relief, depending on the 
mind o f the voters. If I&R 
were available to Texas vot
ers, one might very well see 
a tax revolt at the ballot box 
similar to California’s Propo
sition 13.

Wiretapping is important 
to Clements who has de
clared war on narcotics traf
ficking.

The Governor also wants 
a regional primary election 
for Texas, New Mexico, 
Louisiana, Arkansas and 
Oklahoma. The primary 
would force all candidates to 
address issues o f special in
terest to the Southwest and 
make them more responsible 
to its needs.

Clements is expected to 
back a $780 million, 22 per
cent pay raise for school 
teachers over the next two 
years. He also wants com
petency tests for new teach
ers and a reformed curricu
lum in public schools that 
will concentrate on the 
basics.

It may or may not be 
everything his way this ses
sion for the Governor. Only 
when the dust settles in June 
will anyone know the 
answer.

On The Spot
Periodically, people have 

talked o f the demise of the 
Republican Party— now it’s 
the Democrats who are wor
ried.

Texas traditionally has 
been a “ three party’’ state 
with liberal Democrats on 
one end, Republicans on the 
other, and conservative 
Democrats in the middle 
(skillfully playing both ends 
against one another).

The balance was upset in 
ly78 when loniit^
Gen. John Hill used liberal 
strength to upset conserva
tive Gov. Doiph Briscoe in 
the Democratic primary. 
Many conservatives went 
over to help the Republican 
Clements and the rest is well

known history.
The conservatives who 

did remain in the Demo
cratic Party during the past 
two years found themselves 
hard put to defeat certain 
liberal proposals . . . the 
Killer Bee incident is just one 
example. And once defeated 
in the smoke-filled conven
tion rooms and committee 
rooms, the conservatives 
were not inclined to go out 
and support the party in a 
big way.

Clements’ Republicans ap
pealed to them and many 
have changed parties, for all 
practical purposes, creating 
a two-party Texas.

However, in the Legisla
ture there are still a good 
many conservative Demo
crats, all worried about the 
future o f their party. And 
despite Republican gains, 
there are still enough liberal- 
moderate members to make 
three strong factions. The 
old squeeze play will no 
doubt continue, but who 
will be squeezed the most?

A good guess is that the 
Republicans will make a 
strong anvil on which the 
conservative and liberal 
Democrats can beat one an
other.

Players To Watch
In the House of Repre

sentatives, w'here the 150 
members make for interest
ing play-action, keep your 
eye on Republican Bob Da
vis and progressive Demo
crat John Bryant . . . and, of 
course, the veteran Bill Clay
ton.

In the Senate, Hobby 
heads the conservative 
Democrats, Walter Meng- 
den and Betty Andujar lead 
the Republicans, and Carl 
Parker and Lloyd Doggett 
are top moderate-liberals.

And to add a further di
mension, while it may be 
handy to classify legislators 
into handy factions and la
bels, that classification 
doesn't hold up every day. 
Each must vote for his or 
her district, for his or her 
conscience. On days when 
that type o f political integri
ty is in abundance, Texas 
benefits from good govern
ment.

Public Notice

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
INCORPORATE 

Notice is hereby given that 
BAKER JEWELERS OF 
OZONA, INC., whose per
sonal business office is at 
1008 Avenue E, Ozona, 
Crockett County, Texas, in
tends, on or before Novem
ber 1, 1980, to become in
corporated without a change 
of firm name. '

DATED this 1st day of 
November, 1980.
MARVIN BAKER, Owner

38-5tc

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
THE COMMISSIONERS 

COURT OF CROCKETT 
COUNTY, TEXAS will re
ceive sealed bids until 11:00 
p.m. January 12, 1981, at 
which time bids will b e ' 
opened and read for the i 
purchase of the following 
equipment: jjf

This past week the Ozona 
Lions had their 50th tourna-

The Lion’s Roar
CONNIE TRUJILLO, Editor 
KAYE THOMPSON 
MERCY STRATUS

Dump

NOTICE
released the in

formation concerning rat 
poison in 2 brands ol vanilla 
in Mexico. The brand names 
are LA PUREZA and LA 
VENCEDORA. FDA recom
mends disposing of these 
brands.

One (1) New 1981 Sheriff 
Automobile

Two (2) New 1981 
Trucks

One (1) New Hyadraulic 
Gravel Dump Bed

One (1) New 1981 ‘/2 Ton 
Pickup

One (1) New Economy 
1981 Pickup

One (1) New Self Propell
ed Street Sweeper

Interested bidders may ob
tain specifications, on the 
above equipment, at the 
office of the County Auditor, 
County Courthouse Annex, 
Ozona, Texas.

The Net Cost to Crockett 
County should be shown on 
the bid and also approximate 
delivery date. Bid envelope 
should be plainly marked 
with name of the equip
ment. Any bid received after 
stated opening time will not 
be considered and will be 
returned unopened.

The Commissioners Court 
reserves the right to accept 
or reject any or all bids 
submitted.

All equipment FOB Ozona, 
Texas with the exception of 
one Dump Truck and this 
Truck to be delivered to San 
Antonio, Texas.

Equipment will be paid for 
at the time of delivery and 
acceptance by the County.

Dick Kirby
Crockett County Auditor
Box 266
Ozona, Texas 76943

42-2tc

Letters To 
The Editor

Dec. 12,1980 
Letters to the Editor 
San Angelo Standard-Times 
P.O Box 5111 
San Angelo, Texas 76902

Dear Editor:
As a citizen of Ozona, I feel 

that I must express to you my 
deep disappointment with 
your recent article about 
Ozona. Ozona is not per
fect; it has its problems, as 
has any town. Nevertheless, 
one has every reason to ex
pect that your publication 
will be responsible for accur
acy, fairness, and reasona
ble good taste in the writing 
of any feature article which 
attempts to describe the 
town. To be blunt, your 
article reveals a serious lack 
of responsibility on the part 
of the editorial management 
of the Standard-Times.

I must also confess to you 
that long before you em
barked upon your recent 
series of largely negative 
articles about O zona--if 
memory serves, this is the 
second in approximately two 
years--! had great reserva
tions about the quality of 
your newspaper. Aside from 
the very good oil and gas 
coverage, the reasonably 
good agriculture and sports 
departments, and a few other 
trifles, I find the remain
der of your publication to be 
lacking in taste, creativity, 
and that most important of 
ingredients, news. I have 
been sad to see that you have 
gradually adopted the trendy 
policy of inserts carried to 
the extreme: advertising and 
promotional hoopla, as well 
as vast quantities of “ with 
it,’ ’ “ life style”  trash. To 
this I might add that, cultur
ally speaking, the Standard- 
Times is very close to being 
that “ vast wasteland”  a 
certain critic once found tele
vision to resemble. As the 
only large newspaper in this 
particular part of the state, I 
believe that the Standard- 
Times owes its readers more.

Rather than deliberately 
trying to humiliate a commu
nity which is very much a 
part of your circulation area, 
you might better devote 
some time to examining your 
publication’ s content, quality 
of format, and responsibility 
to its readers.

Sincerely,
Henry Sellers
P.O. Box 1492
Ozona, Texas 76943

P.S.:
Dear Kitty,

This will never be publish
ed, but thought you might be 
interested in it. I’ve never 
written a “ Letter to the 
Editor”  before, but this arti
cle was pretty brazen.

Hank

ment while the Lionettes 
played at the Iraan Tourna
ment. The Ozona Lions invit
ed 12 teams to come to the 
tournament. They were 
Sonora, Big Lake, Wall, Me
nard, Junction, Coahoma, 
Stanton, Crane, Eldorado, 
Mason, and Iraan.

The Lions defeated Iraan 
for the second time, they also 
defeated Eldorado who will 
be their district opponent on 
January 6. The Lions played 
an outstanding game even 
though they received 4th 
place at the tournament. 
Championship went to Stan
ton, second to Wall, third to 
Coahoma, fourth went to 
Ozona and consolation to 
Sonora. Ernie Borrego and 
Gary Smith received All 
Tournament trophies.

The status of the 4 games 
Ozona played were as follows 
Ozona beat Iraan 47-41, Coa
homa, 53-38; lost to Stanton, 
73-94 and won over Eldora
do, 53-38.

In the Eldorado game, 
Varlyn scored 6 points, Adolf
5, Aldo 8, Jack 12, Jay 7, 
Gary scored 11, Ernie, 2. In 
the Stanton game, Varlyn 
scored 8, Jack, 14, Jay 2, 
Gary 22, Ernie 16, and Dan 
scored 11. In the Coahoma 
game Varlyn scored 8, Jack 
2, Gary 10, Ernie 10, and 
Dan 6. In the Iraan game 
Varlyn scored 2, Jack 5, Gary 
18, Ernie scored 16 and Dan
6 .

Coach Wilson would like to 
thank everyone for their ef
forts in making it an out
standing tournament.

tS e
NEWS REEL

A re-run of 
“ The Ozona Story”  
as gleaned from the 

files of
“ The Ozona Stockman’

Thursday, Dec. 20, 1980
Ozona will be in’ Class B 

for 1952 on the basis of the 
1951 enrollment of 106.

29 yrs. ago
Del Rio beat the Lions in 

basketball 38-35. Bill Sch- 
neemann was high point for 
the Lions.

29 yrs. ago
Joe Perry arrived this 

week for the Christmas hol
idays. He lives in Washing
ton, D.C.

29 yrs. ago
The Ozona Literary Club 

had its Christmas meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Cleophas 
Cooke.

29 yrs. ago
Christmas worship ser

vices were held Sunday at 
Methodist Church.

29 yrs. ago
$5,000 damages were re

ported when a fire broke out 
at Red and White grocery.

29 yrs. ago
Don Cooke is home to 

spend the holidays. He is in 
U.S. Marine Corps.

29 yrs. ago
Miss Joan Holt is home 

from Edgewood Park in New 
York.

29 yrs. ago
Christmas parties were 

held at the Community 
House for. Brownies, Boy 
Scouts, Girl Scouts, Home
makers’ Club and Mothers’ 
Club.

29 yrs. ago
Corp. and Mrs. Ted Man- 

kin spent the weekend with 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
O.A. Mankin.

29 yrs. ago
Santa letters were received 

from Jan Pridemore, Tom 
Butler, Ray Robison, Joe 
Bekman, Tommye Spurgers.

29 yrs. ago
The Woman’ s Forum met 

with Mrs. Ira Carson with 
Mrs. James Childress and 
Mrs. Pleas Childress as co
hostesses. Mrs. T.J. Bailey 
was program leader.

29 yrs. ago
Mr. and Mrs. Max Wilson 

and sons from Pampa are 
spending the holidays with 
her parents, the Hudson 
Mayes’ .

29 yrs. ago
Red Harrison is spending 

the holidays in Ozona.
29 yrs. ago

Mr. and Mrs. J.M. Bag
gett are spending the holi
days in Austin with their 
daughters, Mrs. Jerry Pace 
and Mrs. Hiram Brown.

29 yrs. ago
Personality of the week 

was Georgianna Ball. She is 
in Junior High.

In the Iraan Tournament, 
the Ozona Lionettes received 
second place. The status for 
their games were as follows:

Ozona beat Eldorado 42- 
32 with Lana scoring 14 
points, Molly 10, Kaye 12 
and Lori 6.

Ozona beat Crane 42 to 32 
with Kaye scoring 12 points, 
Lori 11, Lana 9, Molly and 
Tilly 4 each and Elsa 2.

In the Ozona and McCa- 
mey game Lori scored 17 
points, Kaye 9, Lana 6, Elsa 
5, Molly 3 and Tilly 2.

The Lionettes had their 
first district game Tuesday. 
They were defeated by Ma
son, but although they lost 
they played an outstanding 
game. They will play again 
Tuesday and Thursday, play
ing Big Lake and Rankin. 
Good Luck Lionettes and con
gratulations for your second 
place win at the Iraan Tour
nament. W e’re right behind 
you Lionettes so keep on 
winning.

LR
LETTERS TO 
SANTA CLAUS
Dear Santa Clause,

i have ben a very good girl 
this yeer so pleeze give me 
lots of toys.

Luv,
Sue Ellen Black

P.S. Pleeze tell rudolfle helo.
**

Dear Santa,
The main thing I would 

like to have is one of your 
spare elves to do my metric 
conversions in chemistry just 
like the one you sent me last 
year to do my geometry 
Also, it would be awful nice if 
my voice dropped about 2 
octaves and wasn’t so high. 
Keep the college kids safe 
coming home and give every
one a great great Christmas.

1 love you!
Gail

***
Dear Santa,

My name is Marcia and I 
have been a very, very good 
girl. I would like a baby 
tender love, easy bake oven, 
tricycle^ and a Lincoln Con-; 
tinental. T live in a yellow 
house sb^don’t miss me.

Love always
Marcia

P.S. There will be a glass of 
milk and cookies.

Men oppose progress, not 
because they hate it, they 
just love being let alone 
much better.

*414; lie*
If you don’t like life, it’ s 

the way you’re livin’ A little 
less takin’ , a bit more givin’ ; 
A little less hatin’ , a little 
more lovin’ , A little more 
helpin’ , not so much shovin’ ; 
A little more smilin’ , and not 
so much strife. And soon 
you will find you are in love 
with life.

If the sun does not shine on 
you-move out from under the 
cloud.

*****
Success is relative. The 

more success the more re
latives.

*****
An old-timer is one who 

can remember that a job 
was the first thing you went 
steady with.

*****
The best time for a man’s 

ship to come in is before he 
gets too old to navigate.

*****
Some people find fault like 

it was buried treasure.
*****

Confidence is the feeling 
you have before you fully 
understand the situation.

Go to the dentist at least 
twice a year even though it is 
boring.

A girl always looks her 
best for a man and she 
usually finds one.

*****
A LIFT FOR THE WEEK

We cannot overcome evil 
by resisting it, but we can 
overcome evil with good.

Ozona

Business

And

Professional

Guide
FREDMAHANNAH

SAW SHARPENING 
1027 Hereford Drive 
392-23li after 5:00 
and on weekends

LEFTY’S TURKEY PATCH 
81811th St.
Ph. 392-3352 

Box 1208, Ozona
“ SMOKED TURKEYS”

THE GIFT HORSE 
Rita Hoover 
1102 Ave. E 

Gifts for all occasions 
Hand-Crafts

MAXINE’S 
FLOWER SHOP

Fresh Cut-Pot Plants 
Artificial Arrangements 
Gifts For All Occasions 

Ph. 392-2648

THE CAMERAS TWO 
PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO 

Sandra Childress 
Chris Weant

Call for Appointment 
392-2256

APPLIANCE MART 
OF THE SOUTHWEST

Call 392-3887 
24-Hour Service 

on Air-Conditioning 
and Heating

VFW POST 6109
Regular Meetings 

Third Tuesday 
In Each Month 

8 P.M.

OZONA BUTANE CO.

Lennox Heating & Cooling

1108 Ave. E 
Ph. 392-3013

THE LINE
Party Merchant

14Mi. E o ffl.lO  
Beer-Liquor-Wine 

Ph. 387-2956

THE BAGGETT AGENCY 
Insurance

Your Protection 
is Our Profession 

1114 Ave. E-392-2606

“ Everything for the Home”  
at

BROWN FURNITURE CO.

906 Ave. E 
Ph. 392-2341

THIS
SPACE

AVAILABLE

VILLAGE BARBER SHOP
Regular Haircuts 

Razor Cuts-Layer Cuts 
and Men’s Hair Styling 

Jim Caldwell

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday Bible Study-9:45 
Morning Service-10:45 
Evening Service-6:00 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

J.W . MOTOR PARTS

Auto Parts & Supplies
60611th St. 

392-2343

B&C AUTOMOTIVE

Complete Auto Repair 
& Auto Needs 
Ph. 392-2016 

Cor. of 11th & Ave. C

SPORT SHACK 
T-Shirts-Transfers

Deer Leases 
1102 Ave. 1-392-3382

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS MEETING

Tuesday nights, 8:00 o ’clock 
Conference Room 

Lilly Welding & Cons. 
603 Ave. H-392-2169

THIS
SPACE

AVAILABLE
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JIM'S

FOODWAY
WEEK-LONS ADVERTISED SPECIALS 

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRD WEDHESDAY, DECEMDER 24th

SUNDAY HOUSE

S M O K I D

mms

WE W IU  BE

CLOSED
CHRISTMAS DAY

ROEGELEIN
SIGNATURE
QUALITY

RAKING HENS USDA GRADE "A' 
5 to 7-LBAVG. LB 7 9

DDNELESS HAMS
Fresh Louisiana Gulf Oysters lo o if l"  
SMOKED Whole Hams *1^^

CRANDERRY SADCE 
DATHROOM TISSUE 
MARSHMALLDW CREME 
LE SUEUR EARLY PEAS 
MINI MARSHMALLCWS 
SUNDEAM COOKIES
Paper Plates Diamond 4o Creutettes 
Boiled Oysters iss 99* Paper Napkins
Dressings Italian or Buttermilk B TL  89* Crystal White

m R A  FANCY WashingtonRed& A aa 
GoldenDelicious i i p p i v 9

Oranges
Medium size

Lb.

WHIPPED TOPPINtl^ FROZEN

PASTEURIZED

LB

CALIFORNIA LARGE

CALIF. J l l f l C  
HEAD

TOMATOES 
L E n u C E

J*0TAT0ES
Cranberries 89* Pascal Celery 59*
Broccoli lb49* Lemcnsunkist 1 0 ,orM

U.S. No. 1 - RUSSET 8 lb . $ i  49 |

CRE«M CHEESECa
Pumpkin Pie C rescent Rolls
Limeade @   ̂-  Clean’s Dips
Strawberries 
Vegs.

12-OZ
BOWL

8-OZ
CTN

Assorted

Sliced 10-OZ 
Frozen C TN

Frozen • Cut Broccoli or 20-OZ
Cauliflower Florets BAG

69* llliessert Topping 
Cheese

8-OZ
Good AEROSOL 
Value CAN

69*

69*
8-OZ f i Q c  
TU B E  1 1 9

2 8-OZ $1
CUPS I

89*
Halfmoon Longhorn 10-OZ $ 1  4 9  
Colby or Cheddar PKG I

016 ir̂ STREET OZONA,TEX
. . .  HOME OWNED i  OPERATED

v3TORE HOUR© 
7© O A M -6 00PM MON-SAT 

CLOSED SUNDAY
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Tips For 

Gardeners
From the

Ozona Garden Onb 
by

Mrs. Bailey Post

At this rewarding season 
we may recall many memo
ries and traditional customs.

I understand some neigh
borhoods and cities are 
having the old-fashioned 
community Christmas tree to 
give the younger generation 
a peek into the past.

Carolers still bring cheer 
and happiness to many, es- 
specially the shut in and at 
the same time they enjoy 
singing the familiar Christ
mas Carols.

Many are enjoying the 
traditional custom of making 
an Advent wreath. At the 
beginning of Advent, per
haps you have already start
ed yours, make an evergreen 
wreath, using juniper, pine 
or fir and add decorations 
every night until Christmas 
Eve and one candle each 
Sunday during Advent.

One of the most beautiful 
customs of the Southwest is 
the glow of lumanaries which 
outline the roof tops, garden 
walls, pathways and drive
ways to homes. Last Christ
mas the startling beauty of 
several of these unique dis
plays were enjoyed by many. 
To think items such as a 
brown paper sack, sand and 
a candle will reflect such 
mystic charm and challenges 
the imagination.

Bells have come to be so 
much a part of this festive 
occasion that it is difficult to 
imagine Christmas without 
their joyful sounds. But less 
and less do we hear the real 
church bells, for they are 
disappearing year by year. 
We have long used bells in 
our holiday decorating 
theme. Often as not our 
creative instincts have led us 
to contrive bells from invert
ed flower pots, coat hangers, 
chicken wire, paper cups, 
goblets, adding a bit of 
ribbon, a sprig of green and a 
clapper of flowers, nuts, or 
fruit.

Why not try an old-fash
ioned Christmas and use only 
natural materials for your 
decorations? What is more 
beautiful and fragrant than a 
fresh blackberry cedar tree 
from our nearly hills to 
decorate. Others to use are, 

„pine, holly, yew, magnolia,
; naudina berries and foliage, 
.loquot, photenia, cherry 
.laurel, cranberries, suc- 
.‘culents and seedpods.
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Mrs. White

Is bridge 

hostess
Mrs. Evart White was 

hostess for btT^lge at the 
Country Club T h ursday.

High score to Mrs.
Sherman Taylor, ^second high 
to Mrs. Kirby Moore and 
bingo to Mrs. John Chil
dress.

Others playing' were Mrs. 
Joe Friend, M irs. George 
Bunger, Mrs. B fock  Jones, 
Mrs. Bill Mason, Mrs. Bee
cher Montgomery', Mrs. Hill- 
ery Phillips, Mirs. Buddy 
Phillips, Mrs. Clharles Wil
liams, Mrs. Gene 5 Williams, 
Mrs. J.B. Parker, Mrs. Jack 
Williams, Mrs. .Jake Short 
and Mrs. Clay Adam s.

The annual <I"hristmas 
luncheon will be h (sld Thurs
day at 12:30. M em bers will 
exchange gifts lim;lted to $5. 
It is not necessary 1;» 3 respond 
unless one expects to be 
present for bridge p lay. Mrs. 
Charles Williams iis hostess 
for bridge.

StudenHs 
complete 

EMT course

Winning 4-H Show recipes
There were some excellent 

recipes in this year’ s 4-H 
food show. This week we are 
printing the eight winning 
recipes from the show.

****
MEXICAN CASSEROLE 

[Tonya Carter]
1 package (12) corn tor

tillas
IV2 pound ground chuck
1 can ranch style beans (16 

oz.)
1 medium onion (chopped)
1 pound processed cheese 

food
1 can cream of chicken 

soup
1 can (10 oz.) tomatoes 

with peppers
chili powder, salt, pepper, 

and garlic to taste
Grease large pan or dish. 

Line with tortillas, add beef 
which has been browned 
with onions and seasoned 
with chili powder garlic salt 
and salt and pepper.

Add: beans with juice. Lay 
sliced cheese on top. Cover 
with remaining tortillas. Top 
with mixture of tomatoes and 
chicken soup which has been 
heated. Cover with foil. Bake 
one hour at 325 degrees.

DREAM BARS 
[Jennifer Parks]

1 box yellow cake mix with 
pudding

2 eggs
1 stick oleo, melted

1 teaspoon vanilla
Mix these ingredients. 

Grease and flour a 9x13”  
glass pan. Spread mixture 
evenly in bottom of pan.

3V2 cups powdered sugar
2 eggs
1-8 oz. package cream 

cheese, softened
1 teaspoon vanilla
Mix these ingredients and 

spread over bottom layer. 
Bake at 350 degrees for 40 
minutes.

Does better to cool over
night. Cut into squares and 
serve.

CRANBERRY SALAD RING 
[Susan Scott]

Recipe is found under Pecan 
Show winner’s recipes.

EGG SALAD SANDWICHES 
[Peggy Knox]

2 boiled eggs 
2 tablespoons mayonnaise 
2 olives 
1 carrot tip 
1 hamburger bun 
carrot curls
Smash up the boiled eggs 

into a bowl. Add two table
spoons of mayonnaise. Mix 
thoroughly. Spread eggs on
to the bun, decorate olives 
for eyes, carrot tip for his 
nose, carrot curls for his 
mouth and hair.

****

Eleven people recently 
completed the Erviregency 
Medical Techician Class held 
in Ozona. The cl ass was 
taught by O zon ;i EMS 
Schools with lecture s by Dr.
Don Carlisle, Dr. Robert 
Owensby and Dr. Pal: Dwyer.

The class covered £, il 1 emer- s
gency procedures in 1:10 hours P 
of classroom work wil l  j actual ^  
hospital time consisting of 24 
hours in the emergency room 'js 
and 16 hours in m ajor sur- ^ 
gery in Shannon, San Ange- I  
lo. \

Those completing th  e class 
were Thomas Adkins o f  Son- 
ora, Lenora Bullock, iSonora; ^  
Carol Carlisle, Ozonai;: Mar- t  
tha Flores, Ozona; Janet 1 
Henry, Ozona; Helen F«Lenni- w 
son, Ozona; Georgia ILuckie, 
Sonora; Cindy Lye, Ozona; 
Dennis Robertson, Sonora; A 
Linda Skaggs, Clark, O'zona; «  
and Felix Trujillo, O  zona. f

LOST-Brown jade peitidant^j^  
on gold chain. Reward. Call’ S ^  
392-2033. 42-ltnc ^

BROWN FURNITURE will C 
be open Saturdays thm ugh^g^ 
Christmas for your shopjping^^* 
convenience.

^DUPLICATE BRIDGE
' Mrs. Clay Adams and
• Mrs. Kirby Moore won high 
Irat Duplicate Bridge Club 
*play Saturday at the Country 
•'Club. Mrs. Pete North and 
/■Evart White were second. 
•' In play Sunday Mr. White
• and Mrs. J.J. Marley were 
^high and Mrs. Evart White 
J-and Mrs. Sidney Millspaugh 
r̂were second.

[MRS. DAVID JACOBY 

...nee Terry Wilucky

has made 
Bridal Selections 

at
BROWN FURNITURE 

COMPANY

The Land Bank

Long-term 
farm real estate 

loans are 
available for 

much m ore than 
just buying land.

See us:

CALLING ALL 
HOMEAAAKERS

Brought To You By Brown Furniture

So much has been written during the years in 
this column and elsewhere about the trends, 
changes, vogues and happenings which constant
ly take place in the furniture and decorating 
industries, it is time that we stopped and took a 
common-sense, objective view of this fluctuating 
and evolutionary process.

Concerning furniture, you will find that good 
design is practically ageless. This good design, 
regardless whether it is contemporary or tradi
tional, regardless of period, is what makes 
furniture long-lasting and keeps it from going 
‘ ‘out of style.”

Many of you may remember the ‘ ‘ think pink”  
craze of years ago when everyone was buying 
pink furniture for all the rooms in their homes. 
Previous to that, there was the ‘ ‘blonde boom”  
when bleached and blonde finishes were the big 
vogue throughout the country. More recently it 
has been mod, pop and psychedelic designs 
which have attracted attention.

Most of these fads turned out to be passing 
fancies and people who bought some of them 
might have discovered that their furniture soon 
became dated.

But if you want furniture that will still be 
up-to-date many years from now, pay us a visit 

h 3  here. We know that good design is longer lasting 
and gives you more beauty and more value,

4([;)-3tc J
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G iv e  M  P r a c t ic a l

C H R H S T M A S . . . .

A.E. PRUGEL,Manager 
Box 397

Sonora, Texas 76950

aFrIgiclaIre Laundry Pair
Washer offers depencllable 
cleaning power — evem lets you 
conserve hot water and detergent

• No need to waste hot a vater. This 
Frigidaire Washer features a Water 
Level selector that let:5 you match 
the amount of water to the size of 
your washload.

• Depend on Frigidaire to keep lint 
from settling back on y our clothes 
with the Lint Filter whiich snaps in 
and out for easy clean iing.

• New horizontal cleaninijg action 
passes clothes under tfie 
recirculating filter 8 to 114 times 
each cycle. The new sy';5tem is 
equally effective for small, average 
or large loads.

Dryer puts big drying
capacity within easy reach

• For easy loading and unloading, 
the big oversize door opening — 
one of the largest in the industry — 
is positioned a comfortable 18 
inches off the floor.

'• For efficient drying, without hot 
spots that can damage fabrics, 
Frigidaire gently pulls air through 
your clothes.

• For big-family wash loads this 
Frigidaire dryer provides gentle fabric 
care for up to 18 pounds of laundry.

See a Demonstration 
TODAY!

WE119T TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY

A Member of The Central and South West System

Qualified Factory- Tra \ined Servicemen O ffer You the Finest in Appliance Service

TEXAS MEATLOAF 
[Melinda Hokit]

1 pound hamburger meat 
1 can mushroom soup 
1 medium onion (diced) 
olives or jalapenos peppers 
1 to 1V2 cups cooked rice 
1 pint of canned tomatoes 
cheese slices 
chili powder 
garlic salt
coarse ground pepper 
Brown hamburger and dic

ed onion. Add rice, soup, 
tomatoes and seasoning (to 
taste) chili powder, garlic, 
salt, and coarse ground pep
per. Simmer a few minutes, 
put in a casserole dish, top 
with cheese slices, olives or 
jalapenos peppers. Bake at 
350 degrees for 15 min
utes or until cheese is bub
bly.

SOUTHERN PECAN PIE 
[Jay Justiss]

Pastry
2 cups flour
% cup shortening 
1 teaspoon salt 
6 tablespoons ice water 
Mix flour and salt toget

her. Cut in shortening with a 
pastry blender until shorten
ing is the size of peas. Add 
one or two tablespoons water 
at a time, blending all toget
her with blender. Roll.

[Filling
3 eggs
Vs cup sugar

I 1 cup dark corn syrup 
1 cup melted butter or 

margarine
1 cup pecan halves
Beat eggs thoroughly with 

sugar, dash of salt, corn 
syrup, and melted butter. 
Add pecans. Pour into pie 
shell. Bake in moderate oven 
(350) for 50 min. or until 
knife inserted halfway be
tween outside and center of 
filling comes out clean.

FRUIT SALAD 
[Gail Hunnicott]

Mix one can sweetened 
condensed milk with one can 
cherry pie filling. Add large 
container frozen whipped 
topping, one medium can 
drained pineapple chunks, 
one cup pecans, one large

can fruit cocktail (drained). 
Serve immediately or fi-eeze 
and serve.

ZUCCHINI BREAD 
[Wendy Hood]

Recipe can be found under 
pecan show winners.

O f all salt produced each 
year, o n ly  a to u t  three per
c e n t  is used  a t  ta b le  
f o r  h u m a n  consum ption.

WOLVERINE TOUGH OUTSIDE 
PURE COMFORT INSIDE

There's a little of the beast in every pair . . . 
premium boots constructed to really “take it." 
But the inside story is one of pure luxury. 
Padded leather lining and deep cushion insole. 
You'll stay one step ahead of the weather in 
comfort and in style in these ruggedly hand
some Wolverine® Boots.

Ozona Boot 
& Saddlery

Xowboy Outfitters'

WOLVERINE
K)ts&
ihoes

'X '

N 6 W F A E X

k 11 fir-

Sunday 
I John 
4:7-11 
Monday .
I John 
5:1-4 
Tuesday 
I John 
3:13-24 
Wednesday 
I John 
4:12-21 
Thursday 
Jude 
1:17-25 
Friday 
Revelation 
7:9-17 
Saturday
1 John Scriptures selected by
2 "9-11 American Bible Society

It snowed yesterday and when it stopped, I walked along the 
creek in a world of frosty splendor. The woods were hushed in 
majestic stillness, and I tread softly. A jay screeched overhead, 
and bending trees shivered stealthily, with squeaking, icecoated 
branches. The falls at the cun/e of the creek stood immobilized 
with hoarfrost and icicles, but bending near I heard soft and surely 
the murmur of the moving creek beneath the icebound surface.

It came to me, how like that creek, my faith has been. At times 
this faith has been covered by rimes of doubt and selfishness. 
Often it has been embittered by anguish and despair. But always 
under that glacial exterior there coursed a stream of conscious
ness that knew no turning from God —  and the things I had been 
taught from childhood.

How glad I am my parents took me to church and brought me 
up with such a sure knowledge of God’s love that it sustained me 
even when I tried to turn from His ways.

Copyright 1980 Keister Advertising Service 
P.O. Box 8024, Charlottesville, Virginia 22906

This series of ads is being published and sponsored by the Ozona 

business firms in the interest of a stronger community.

Brown Furniture 

L-B Motor Co., Inc.

Ozona Butane Co. 

Jim’s Foodway

Ozona TV System 

Ozona National Bank

South Texas Lmbr. Co. 
White’s Auto 

Ozona Stockman
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NATHAN DONSKY, who is celebrating his fiftieth year in business was honored during the 
50th basketball tournament held here last weekend. Over the years Mr. Donsky has 
supported all Ozona youth organizations, the latest an electronic scoreboard for the gym. 
Supt.. Foy Moody presented Mr. Donsky with a commemorative plaque between games 
Saturday night at the tournament.

Congoleum
Floors of Timeless Beauty

You’re invited to a
P O -n -Y W R S EU

n o o R m e  c u m c i
Come to our Clinic and learn how easy it is to 
install your own Congoleum floor. Demonstra
tions by our do-it-yourself experts! Instruc
tional film show! Free how-to booklet!

Tim e.^*®®

FOXWORTH
GALBRAITH

Building
Matpriais
Cerffer-

1116 Ave. E. 

Ozona, Texas 

392-2353

Hospital
News

Patients receiving treat
ment in the Crockett County 
Hospital last week were: 

Shawn Mithcell*
Grady Davis*
Amy Lee DeHoyos* 
Manuel Villarreal*
Bill Hulsey*
Esmeralda Villarreal* 
Angelita Fierro*
Sheril Cooke and 

girl*
Johnny Henderson*
Lucio Fierro*
Larry Cantu, Iraan* 
Charlie Zamorra*
Hal Coates *
Bertha Miller*
Sheri Miller*
Jesus Perez*
Rudy Vargas*

* denotes dismissal

baby

Income Tax 
Franchise Available
H&R Block is looking for a responsible individual capable of 
operating a volume tax business. Prior tax knowledge, while 
helpful, is not necessary. The Block franchise is compatible 
with most other service-oriented businesses. We furnish:
• T R A I N I N G  • S U P P L I E S  

A D V E R T I S I N G

H&R B LO C K
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

in Eldorado and Ozona

TO: H&R B L O C K GENERAL OFFICE 
SOUTHWEST PLAZA

Robin Jones 
Memorials

In memory of Frankie 
Reavis:

Tom and Shelley Conner

Mr. and Mrs. Dempster 
Jones

Memorial Chairman 
Velma Marley

3542 Knickerbocker Road San Angelo, Texas 76901
Please send me your brochure outlining the H&R Block Fran
chise Program I understand there is no obligation on my part.
Name-
Address—  
City/State/Zip  Code- 
Telephone No----------

C L IP  A N D  M A IL  T O D A Y

Cents-off coupons can help 
cut food costs if they are for 
products your family needs 
and enjoys, says Marilyn 
Haggard, a foods and nutri
tion specialist. Don’t buy 
products just because you 
have a coupon, though, she 
adds.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

December 15,1980 
To: The Stockman

Several speakers at the 
town meeting touched on 
what seemed to be the crux 
of the matter of the Stan
dard’ s December 5 article 
about Ozona: It was a poor 
job of journalism. Hoist by 
their own petard, the editors 
of the Standard placed the 
infamous article in a context 
of nine others about select
ed area towns, each of the 
other articles extolling the 
virtues of a community, each 
reaching for some kind of 
understanding of what it is 
about a small town that 
attracts people, each a seem
ing sincere attempt to con
vey what is unique about 
Menard, Fort Stockton, etc., 
and each written with a sim- 
patico, unpatronizing, posi
tive style that would delight 
even the most sensitive 
Chamber of Commerce type. 
Each, that is, except the 
article on Ozona.

The question facing the 
people of Ozona now is. 
What to do? Will the reac
tions suggested (boycotts, 
cancelled subscriptions, etc.) 
really do much to salve the 
wounded feelings expressed 
at the meeting? Will an 
apology or retraction exoner
ate and indemnify the town? 
Will denying yourself the 
news you read the Standard 
for change in au5way the 
editors and writers responsi
ble for the story?

None of the solutions men
tioned so far--libel action in 
the courts, mass cancella
tions of subscriptions-will, 
accomplish any of the ends 
Ozonans seem to want and 
none address themselves to 
the real problem-not Ozo- 
na’s problem but the Stan- 
dard’s-irresponsible journa
lism.

It isn’t going to do much 
good pitting our Stockman 
against their Standard, but I 
do have a suggestion that 
might find some redress to 
the immediate hurt and in 
the long run perhaps serve to 
ameliorate the situation that 
allowed the December 5 
story to be printed.

What we have here is a 
case study of a community v. 
a newspaper-with a unique 
twist because the paper does 
not exist within the commu
nity itself-and a case that 
involves responsive and re
sponsible journalism. Any 
paper can print anything it 
pleases. Only the laws of 
libel and the canons of good 
journalism and the restraints 
of good taste keep papers 
from taking complete li
cense. All of us have seen 
how intrusive and relent
less TV journalism can be on 
a story, but even with TV, 
where the microphone is 
shoved in the weeping wid
ow’ s face all too often, there 
always seems to be a place to 
stop (and let the National 
Enquirer take over). The 
Standard’ s editors do not 
understand that they have 
overstepped the bounds of 
fair comment in the story on 
Ozona. (John Parks said his 
conversation ended with the 
managing editor innocently

asking him, “ What’ s wrong 
with the story?’ ’ )

The best way to show them 
what they did is to use the 
means within their own rpo- 
fession-the press.

What we have, as I said, is 
a case study in journalistic 
excess, the sort of thing that 
is studied in journalism 
schools and analysed and 
discussed within the profes
sion. The problem is to get 
that sort of discussion under
way. May I suggest that the 
Chamber of Commerce get in 
touch with a professor of 
journalism at ASU or Austin 
or UTEP or one of the other 
area schools. Assemble for 
him all the 10 articles; get on 
tape the comments of people 
who know the author of the 
article and the people who 
have talked with the editors 
of the Standard; re-interview 
those who were interviewed 
for the article and examine 
the whole question of “ quo
tation out of context’ ’ ; in
vite him to Ozona and under
write his expenses so he can 
do his own legwork-open 
doors for him. The point is 
not to prove that Ozona is the 
greatest town in the world; 
the point is that the bias of 
the article is palpable, and 
the editors at the Standard 
are either dumb to that fact 
or they wanted it that way. 
The data will support any 
number of valid inquiries: 
Was there bias: Why was 
there bias? Why was the 
piece written as it was by the 
author who was assigned to 
it? Was the language of the 
article accurate? These in
quiries will examine this 
story on its merits as a case 
in journalistic responsibility, 
not as a matter of wounded 
community pride. (The Stan
dard couldn’t care less about 
Ozonans’ hurt pride, that 
much is clear.)

There is a place for 
redress in matters like this; 
history will right the balance 
for Ozona only if the Stan
dard can be held up to the 
principles and standards of 
its own profession. Rather 
than a retraction in 72-point 
type on page 1 of the Stan
dard, Ozona would be much 
better served by a careful

analysis of its case in the 
Columbia Journalism Re
view. Or, in a more immed
iate response, by an in-depth 
study of the problem in 
Texas Monthly.

In either case, the author 
and her editors would have to 
live with the story for a long, 
long, long time.

Sam Vandiver 
Ozona, Texas

S tarting a t around 3 0  years o ld , most people begin 
lo se  t h e i r  a b i l i t y  to  h e a r  h ig h  p i tc h e d  soum

Create Your Own 
Bead Necklace

Start with one, three 
or five beads on 

I  a dainty 18" 14 Kt. j 
\  Gold rope chain and add § 
\  more at any time. i

Dear Editor:
Our office has received a 

report of an Unidentified 
Flying Object moving over 
your area on November 3, 
1980.

We would appreciate hear
ing from any citizen who 
observed the object. Wit
nesses are encouraged to 
send a detailed sketch of the 
object and, a report de
scribing the objects flight 
path, motions, maneuvers, 
distance from the witness, 
altitude, size, color, etc., to: 

P hen om en a  R esea rch  
UFO Reporting Center 
P.O. Box 1807 
Seattle, Washington 98111 
Names of witnesses and 

sources will be held strictly 
confidential.

Sincerely 
Robert J. Gribble

Actual Size

3mm 4mm 5mm 6mm 7mm

# • •
$2 *® 275 350 495

CHRISTMAS SPtCIAl 

With any gold chain,

1 free bead of your choice 

BAKIR J l W l i m

WANTED RAW FURS
Roco9n Grey Fox Badger Skunk Nutria

Bobcat O'possum Civit Cats Coyote Mink

Red Fox Ring Tails Deer Hides Muskrat Otter

Tired of snessiiig what your furs are worth? Bring your pelts to one of the 
largest fnr companies west of the Mississippi River. Lone Star Fur Company s 
Direct European and Canadian Markets enables ns to give you the highest 
posslUe price for your fur.

Premium prices for all X-tra large, good colored coons. Let me bid on your 
pelts, Pll be stopping at

every* SOiididy 2:3® to 3:30 p.m. at 
^ D O B E  MINI MART

Lone Star Fur Co. Centerville, Tx .

For Your Holiday Spirits

Select From 

2^000 bottles of Wine 

Beer from 25 countries 
Whiskey from 6 countries

M a y fie ld  Construction
now has

Quality All-Steel Buildings
Any Size Commercial or Agriculture

Competitive Prices

• aaaaaaaaa

Phone ■ 392-2601 

Home - 392-3362
Bobby Mayfield

HOLIDAY GIFT GIVING
FLY DOWN IN YOUR 
PLANE AND PICK UP 
YOUR HOLIDAY SPIRITS

CHOOSE FROM: Wine sets, cordial sets or collectors 
edition bottles. A nice way to remember someone for 
the holidays.

Mayfield^s 
Country Store
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DATE

Tues., Nov. 18 
Thurs., Nov. 20 
Fri. Nov. 21 
Tues., Nov. 25 
Mon., Dec. 1 
Tues., Dec. 2 
Thurs.-Sat., Dec. 4,5,6 
Thurs.-Sat., Dec. 4,5,6 
Thurs.-Sat., Dec. 4,5,6 
Tues., Dec. 9 
Tues., Dec. 9 
Thurs.-Sat., Dec. 11,12,13 
Thurs.-Sat., Dec. 11,12,13 
TueS;  ̂ Dec. 16 
Tues;y Deci'iO^;
Thurs., D e c . , . 
Sat., Jan. 3 
Tues., Jan. 6 
Thurs.-Sat., Jan. 8,9,10 
Thurs.-Sat., Jan.8,9,10 
Thurs.-Sat., Jan.8,9,10 
Mon., Jan. 12 
Tues., Jan. 13

Tues., Jan. 20
Thurs.-Sat., Jan. 22,23,24
Fri., Jan. 23
Mon., Jan. 26
Tues., Jan. 27
Thurs., Jan. 29
Fri., Jan. 30
Mon., Feb. 2
Tues., Feb. 3
Fri., Feb. 6
Mon., Feb. 9
Tues., Feb. 10
Thurs., Feb. 12
Fri., Feb. 13
Tues., Feb. 17
Fri., Feb. 20
Tues., Feb. 24

OZONA

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
OZONA HIGH SCHOOL

TEAM t i m e -p l a c e TEAMS PLAYING

IRAAN 5:00 Here Boys A-B, Girls A-B
DEL RIO 6:00 Here Boys F

CRANE 5:00 Here Boys A-B, Girls A-B
SONORA 6:30 There Boys A-B
FT. STOCKTON 5:30 There Boys F
RANKIN 5:00 There Boys A, Girls A-B
FT. STOCKTON TOURNEY Boys F
SONORA TOURNEY Girls A-B
CRANE TOURNEY Boys A
♦ MASON 6:30 There Girls A-B
ELDORADO 5:30 Here Boys B-F
OZONA TOURNEY Boys A-B
IRAAN TOURNEY Girls A-B
* BIG LAKE 5:00 Here Girls A-B
E L D O R A D O ^ j a 5:30 Therp^y ^*,Doys B-F 4V-S
RANKIN 5:00 Here;' :>■ Boys A-B, Girls A
SONORA % 4:30 Here f  Boys A-B, Girls A-B
* ELDORADO 4:00 There Boys A-B, Girls A-B
REAGAN COUNTY TOURNEY Boys A
ELDORADO TOURNEY Girls A
JUNCTION TOURNEY Boys B, G'ris B
FT. STOCKTON 5:30 Here Boys F-Glrls F
* WALL 5:00 Here Boys A-B, Girls A-B

♦ JUNCTION 4:00 There Boys A-B, Girls A-B
ELDORADO TOURNEY Boys JV
* MENARD 5:00 Here Boys A, Girls A-B
FT. STOCKTON 5:30 Here Boys F, -
* MASON 5:00 Here Boys A, Girls A-B
BIG LAKE 5:00 There Boys F
* BIG LAKE 5:00 There Boys A-B, Girls A-B
McCAMEY 5:00 Here Boys F,
* ELDORADO 5:00 Here Boys A-B, Girls A-B
♦ WALL 4:00 There Boys A-B, Girls A-B
FT. STOCKTON 5:30 There Boys F, Girls F
McCAMEY 6:30 There Boys A-B
McCAMEY 5:00 There Boys F
♦ JUNCTION 5 :0 0  H e re Boys A-B, Girls A-B
* MENARD 5:00 There Boys A-B, Girls A
•MASON 5:00 There Boys A,B,F
•BIG LAKE 5:00 Here Boys A,B,F

* District Games

Sponsored By These Ozono Businesses:

OZONA WOOL & MOHAIR

: c o u m  & SON g u n s m it h

EL CHATO'S RESTAURANT 

OZONA INN OF THE WEST 

UNITED DEPARTMENT STORE 

OZONA TELEVISION STSTEM 

JA T MILLER CONSTRUaiON 

CIRCLE BAR TRUCK CORRAL 

: I 10 GULF SELF SERVICE 

■ OZONA NATIONAL BANK

CLATTON'S VILLAGE DRUG 

B&C AUTOMOTIVE 

TITE BISHOP WELDING 

INDIAN WELLS OIL CO. 

ELMA'S ROADSIDE GRO 

APPLIANCE MART OF S.W. 

MATFIELD CONSTRUaiON

OZONA QUICK STOP 

DE LA ROSA PLUMBING SER

MOORE OIL 

ADOBE MINI MART 

DINA'S POCO TACO 

MANESS TEXACO 

MONTTA EXXON 

WESTERMAN DRUG 

J.W. MOTOR PARTS

THORP'S LAUNDRT 

V.F.W. POST 6109

THE LINE 

HORSE'S INN

KTLE KLEANERS 
OZONA BUTANE 

WATSON'S 

LILLT WELDING 

7U RANCH CO. 

HAPPT HOLLOW

SKAINS GARAGE 
C.C. WATER DIST. :

SOUTH TEXAS LUMBER CO. THE BAGGEH AGENCT
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ANOTHER FATAUTY ON LANCASTER HITI. occurred 
Saturday afternoon when this pickup and the loaded cattle 
trailer it was pulling crashed into the rock cliff and the

pickup burst into flames, trapping the driver inside. Dead is 
Jess Evans, 21, of Alpine.

December 10,1980 
Dear Kitty:

Enclosed is a copy of a 
letter we have written to Mr. 
Tucker Sutherland of the San 
Angelo Standard-Times. It 
represents the views of the 
Board of Directors of the 
Ozona Chamber of Com
merce regarding the unfair 
reporting by that paper.As 
such, we hope you will find 
space to print it in order to 
allow Ozonans to be aware of 
our protest.

Sincerely yours,
Mrs. Lee Carlisle

December 10,1980 
Mr. Tucker Sutherland 
Publisher/President/Editor 
San Angelo Standard-Times 
34 W. Harris 
P.O. Box 5111
San Angelo, Texas 76902

Dear Mr. Sutherland:
As members of the Board 

of Directors of the Ozona 
Chamber of Commerce, we 
wish to protest the great 
injustice your article on Ozo
na has done to both our fine 
town and to your readers as a 
whole.

Your reporter saw only 
some of the same things 
which plague other cities and 
towns-problem areas such as 
poverty, race, fragmentation 
of society. This, however 
untrue, your photographer 
dutifully recorded for history

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR

as representing the sum total 
of Ozona.

There was no true jour
nalistic effort to “ see”  Ozo
na. You failed to see the 
uniqueness of Ozona-a town 
which has not only survived 
the geographic isolation but 
has continued to grow 
throughout the years to be
come a thriving united com
munity.

We are proud of being 
unincorporated-the whole 
county is our town. This 
means that our governing 
body is the Commissioners 
Court, composed of both 
Anglo and Mexican-Ameri- 
cans working together to 
efficiently run a financially 
stable county, one of the 
largest in the entire state of 
Texas. Our low crime rate is 
due to the efforts of our law 
enforcem ent agency, the 
Crpckqtt County Sheriffs 
Department, which also has 
M exican-Am erican mem
bers.

Our volunteer Fire Depart
ment fights just as hard to 
save a house south of the 
draw as it does to fight the 
range fire spreading over 
sections of Crockett County

and adjoining counties when 
it seems that all of West 
Texas must be burning. 
These men not only risk 
injury to themselves helping 
to protect their neighbors’ 
property, they spend their 
vacation time going to A&M 
to learn better methods with 
which to do it.

We have at least 50 Emer

gency Care Attendents and 
Emergency Medical Techni
cians who were locally train
ed by Ozona physicians in 
order to operate the Crockett 
County Ambulance Service. 
These volunteers are respon
sible for the very lives of all 
residents of Crockett County 
plus all those who pass 
through on busy Interstate 10 
and Highway 163. You will 
find both Anglo and Hispan
ic names among this group.

The large number of vol
unteers in both the Fire 
Department and the Ambu
lance Service speak of a great 
amount of civic responsibil
ity not even hinted at in your 
article.

We have an active Histor
ical Society which has been 
responsible for the designa
tion of many historical sites 
by the state of Texas. Any of 
their members will be happy 
to give you a full history of 
Crockett County.

In short, we feel you have 
failed in your responsibil
ity as a journalist to pro
vide objective reporting. Not 
only was the article itself 
biased, but the accompany
ing photographs were in
flammatory, likening Ozona 
with the worst of urban 
slums.

Mr. Sutherland, we invite 
you and your photographer 
to return to Ozona. Let us 
show you the true Ozona- 
the “ Biggest Little Town in 
the World”  that all of us who 
live and work in Crockett 
County are proud to call 
“ home.”

Sincerely yours,
Mrs. Lee Carlisle 
Executive Vice President 
for the Board of Directors 
Ozona Chamber of Com
merce

A.S.C.
election
results
Results of the December 

1st election of county ASC 
committee persons for 1980 
were announced today by 
Sam Perner, chairman of the 
Crockett County Agricultur
al Stabilization and Conser
vation committee.

E.H. Chandler, Jr. was re
elected to the committee for 
a three-year term. Bob Bis- 
sett was elected first alter
nate for 1981 and Reid 
Holmsley was elected second 
alternate for 1981. Positions 
on the County Committee are 
as follows: Sam Perner, 
chairman; Earl Acton, Vice- 
chairman; E.H. Chandler, 
Jr., regular member

JACK REPAIR
San Angelo, Texos

Complete repair of all Hand & Air operated 
Hydraulic Equipment. Also General 
Cylinder & Pump Repair

A U  A ir H ydraulic Serv.
1124 PULUAM PH. 668-5786

Ozona Quick
I  10 at D H  RIO

OPEN

Ice

6 A .M . - M P.M.

Hunting Licenses 
Ammunition

Gloves Deer Bags
Exxon Gasoline Groceries 

Motor Oil
PH:3922307

%

Just in

I" Time For Christmas
We will buy your old gold 
rings, bracelets, earrings. 
Anything 10 or 14K  Gold 
or higher. Will pay top 
dollar on Gold Market 
price day of purchase.

Baker Jewelers
HARDWARE STORE^
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Mrs. Deaton hostess Freshwater
for League meeting shrimp is

harvested

4*H FOOD SHOW WINNERS-This group of 4-H Club members won in the senior division of 
the 4-H Food Show held here last week. They are, 1. to r., Melinda Holdt, Wendy Hood, Gail 
Hunnicutt and Jay Justiss.

The Ozona W om an’ s 
League met in the home of 
Mrs. Buster Deaton Tues
day, December 9, at 7:30 in 
the evening. Assisting Mrs. 
Deaton were Mrs. Jack Bag
gett, Jr. and Mrs. Rick 
Webster.

Mrs. Pleas Childress III, 
conducted the business 
meeting. Members present 
answered roll call with “ All I 
Want For Christmas Is....’ ’ . 
Answers varied from big 
flashy diamonds to the desire 
for time to really enjoy 
Christmas.

After Mrs. Pancho Mc- 
Mullan read a poem by Grace 
Noel Crow entitled “ Facing 
Christmas’ ’ , M rs. Duane 
Childress led the members in 
Christmas carols. Everyone 
agreed that there needs to be

an album made entitled 
‘ ‘ The Singing Leaguers. ’ ’ 
With all well into the Christ
mas spirit, Mrs. Joe Pierce, 
IV, and Mrs. Billy Carson 
played Santa and passed out 
Secret Pal gifts.

Members present included 
Mmes. Bobby Aycock, Jim 
Bob Bailey, David Bean, 
Larry Braden, Tom Camer
on, Erby Chandler, Dwight 
Childress, Dennis Clark, 
Randy Crawford, Deene Hol
den, H.O. Hoover, John R. 
Hunnicutt, Rick Hunnicutt, 
Fred Jones, Frank Justiss, 
Steve Kenley, Jerry Lay, 
John L. Parks, Jack Probst, 
Lane Scott, Steve Sessom, 
Gregory Stuart, Jeffery Sut
ton, Randy Upham, Gary 
Vannoy, Wesley West, Steve 
Wilkins, and Bill Mason.

Dress properly  
fo r cycling

Make a few recipe adjust
ments, and you can micro- 
wave many conventional 
dishes.

Adjust conventional re
cipes to microwave by re
ducing liquid by one-fourth, 
fats by one-half, seasonings 
slightly and cooking time to

c- u • . . .  one-fourth of the original
Fisheries scientists at recipe. *

Texas A&M University have g, - __
successfully raised and har- ^  *0 ;
vested more than 800 pounds ^  
o f shrimp 100 miles from the ^  
nearest saltwater. The pro- 
ject shows promise for the j p  
creation of a shrimp-raising^^ 
industry for Texas and other ̂  
southern states. ^

The shrimp were raised i n #  
soft-bottom ed freshwater^^^ 
tanks where they were grown 
during the warmer months of ̂  
the year. Like shrimp in t h e ^
Gulf of Mexico, they werei^^ 
born in saltwater.

The freshwater shrimp re- 
search, conducted by the A  
Texas Agricultural Exper- ^  
iment Station, is part o f a n ^  
on-going project that may be ^  
a forerunner of la rg e -s ca le ^  
commercial shrimp farming.

-----------  1  Coil Spring
GIRL TO COOKES ^

Mr. and Mrs. David C ook e^ i 
are the parents of a daughter 
bom Dec. 12, at 4:53 a.m. in ^ ^

FOR RENT 
STORAGE SPACE 

Suitable for 
Household Goods etc. 

CaU
BROWN FURNITURE 

392-2341

ntP ifp HP mp HIP

From the employees of
Ranch feed

Dee. 15-30, 1980 

10% Off all Traps

JUNIOR 4-H Food Show winners in the county show held here last week were, 1. to r., Susan 
Scott, Tanya Carter, Jennifer Parks and Peggy Knox.

Safety tips for the skier
Make your ski-trip dreams 

come true this winter and hit 
the slopes - but not too hard - 
warns Mary Ann Shirer, a 
health education specialist. 
Dr. Shirer is on the home 
economics staff of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Ser
vice, The Texas A«&M Uni
versity System.

Thousands of Texans mi
grate north to the mountains 
each year for a snow-skiing 
adventure, but without pro
per equipment and instruc
tion, a ski trip can become a 
misadventure.

An estimated 83,000 per
sons’ “ ski trails’ ’ led to 
hospital emergency rooms in 
1977. Of all their injuries, 
those to the lower leg ac
count for approximately half.
Here are a few suggestions
r

for a safe and fun skiing 
vacation.

Boots and bindings are the 
most critical components of 
your ski wear. When you are 
buying or renting boots, be 
certain that they are not too 
tight, since go<^ circulation 
to your toes is a “ must’ ’ for 
preventing frostbite. Test the 
boots’ coipfort by walking 
around the store for at least 
15 minutes. It is a lot wiser to 
End out if they are uncom
fortable in the store than on 
some faraway mountain 
slope.

Wear colored goggles or 
sunglasses to protect your 
eyes from the biting wind 
and the bright sun’s re
flection off the snow.

Do not tackle a slope

beyond your capabilities. 
Each slope should be ade
quately marked with color 
coded signs indicating the 
level of difficulty of each 
slope. Check with an in
structor or ski patroler if you 
are not familiar with the 
meaning of the signs.

Any beginning skier would
do well to take a lesson from 
an instructor.

Parents, be sure your 
children are adequately fit
ted and supervised. Of the 
83,000 injuries reported in 
1977, approximately 30 per
cent involved children be
tween the ages of five and 
14.

In conclusion, have well- 
fitted clothing, boots and 
bindings.

Dress properly for “ two- 
wheel’ ’ commuting, advises 
a clothing specialist, Becky 
Saunders.

Due to increased costs of 
transportation, many Ameri
cans are turning to two- 
wheelers - m otorcycles, 
scooters, bicycles or mopeds 
as a money-saving alter
native to commuting to work 
or for local errands, she 
explains.

Mrs. Saunders is with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, The Texas A&M 
University System.

Clothing safety and pro
tection are key factors to 
“ tw o-w heel”  com m uting, 
while looking appropriate 
and attractive are added 
challenges, she continues. 
For safety, avoid loose or 
flowing designs such as 
sleeves, pant legs and floppy 
coats.

Change pant legs and 
sleeves or strap them next to 
the body. This also cuts the 
air flow to the body for added 
warmth.

Neckties, scarves, jewelry 
and other loose decorative 
items are best removed while 
enroule, the specialist ad 
vises.

Head gear is a must for 
accidents as well as keeping 
hair out of the eyes and as 
protection from dirt and road 
pollution.

Gloves are a worthwhile 
investment to protect hands, 
while long pants and boots 
protect legs.

For wet weather, stow 
away a compact, brightly 
colored raincoat.

Select outerwear with light 
reflective tape or finishes for 
poorly lit conditions.

To look best, avoid very 
light or very dark-colored 
garments and smooth-sur
faced fabrics, these show _________
soil easier than medium
colors and rough or medium More American fashions 
textured fabrics. are “ catching on”  abroad.

Also, choose fabrics that Made-in-America leisure- 
are wrinkle-resistant, Mrs. wear, actionwear and West- 
Saunders advises. ern looks are in demand in

Unneeded jackets and ac- other countries, 
cessories wrinkle less and 
take less room if rolled rather 
than folded when not worn 
during commuting.

Consider wearing a wind 
breaker or other sporty jacket 
when enroute and then, 
later, changing for work, or 
don a jumpsuit for maximum 
protection of clothing, she 
adds.

Crockett County Hospital.
The little girl weighed 9 
pounds and 12 ounces and #  Victor 
has been named Kayce Jean.
She has three brothers, Bri- 
an, Christopher and B.J.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. M.J. Fox of Walnut m  
Spnngs, and Mr. and Mrs.
Cleophas Cooke.
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BROWN FURNITURE will 
be open Saturdays through 
Christmas for your shopping 
convenience. 40-3tc

HERE AGAIN! 
Aloe Vera 

Juice & 
Ointment
CLAYTON'S 

VILLAGE DRUG
CLAYTON ROBINSON 

, PHONE 392-2666

#  Snares
#  Regular
f  Treble Hooks I3°°

s
Doz.

Dei.

BRIDAL 
REGISTRY
SYLVIA ELIZONDO

DIANA TREVINO

MRS. DAVID JACOBY^ 
0  ...nee Teny Wilucky 0

X have made selections 
^  in housewares ( 

at

South 
Texas 

^Lumber Co.l

Cl o g g e d  p ip e s
D R A IN S, SEWERS 
iOMGGING NODAMAG

IT'S

TAXPAYING TIMS 

AGAIN
County,State and School taxes

Became Due October 1 
They May Be Paid Through 

JANUARY
Before Becoming Delinguent

#  Good Selection of Gloves ^
”  Remington Ammunition ^
1  W-W Trailers t
f ,  Cattle Sprays&Sheep Drenched
#  See Prank or Fred ^

M c C u l l o c h
W IT H  C H A IN  BRAKE

Power Mac 310
Chain Saw with carrying case

CaU
R a u l D e L a H o ® ®  

P lu m b in g  &  Serv.

Ph. 392-2726  

1611 Hwy 163S.

1% Discount In December

Discount applies to County Taxes 

enly-No Discount on School Taxes

TOM STOKtS
Tax Assessor A Collector Croekatt County

KEEPS AM ERICA B U ZZIN ’
Suggested Promotional Price

Our Price 
* 1 6 9 ”

Power Mac 
320

Auto Sharp Chain Saw 

with carrying case 

Retail Value of sow 

ond case ’ 224^^ 

jSuggested Promotionol Price

*199”

Our Price 
* 1 8 9 ”

SHARP CHRISTMAS IDEAS 
FROM McCULLOCH AT

FOX WORTH 
GALBRAITH

Building
Materials
Center

1116 Ave. E. 
Ozona, Texas 

392-2353
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1001 Texas Place Names' published recently

HONORED DURING 50th BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 
were former coaches and officials at a reception Saturday 
morning in the high school cafeteria. Front row, Guinn 
Caruthers, the first official at the first tournament in 1932; 
Marshall Brown, former coach; Brooks Dozier, former

coach; Maijo Jeans, representing former coach Swede 
Pelto, and Ted White, who organized the first tournament. 
In back are former coaches, Jim Williams, Mose McCook, 
L.B.T. Sikes, and present coach Tommy Wilson, along with 
Charles Spieker, former coach.

Clayton’s 
Village Drug

Shop our large overall 
inventory for Christmas

CONVECTION OVEN 
Buy anywhere else up to *179 00

Sale * 1 3 9 0 0

SCENTED CANDLE DISPLAY 
A good Christmas gift for a loved one or a special

friend.

MEN’S AMITY TRAVEL KIT 
Regular $16,50 , N ow

1 ALL SUNGLASSES
5 0 %

1 BABY BOUTIQUE ITEMS
3 0 %

ASSORTED CHRISTMAS 
DECORATIONS 5 0 %

wl
w

USTERINE 32 OZ. Now $ 1  95

SAVE ON CAMERAS
Wholesale Prices

YASHICA SLR 35 mm
* 1 8 5 ^ ^

YASHICA FR2 35 mm
* 2 3 5 ’ ®

L MINOLTA WEATHERMATIC-A 
1 Side Price $ 1  1  fiOOit

w -

Lionettes 
bring home 

trophy
The Lionettes brought 

home the second place tro
phy from the Iraan Tourna
ment this last weekend.

Ozona won their first game 
42-32 over Eldorado. Three 
girls scored in the double 
figures for the Lionettes. 
Lana Cole was high point 
with 14, Kaye Thompson, 12, 
and Molly Womack, 10. Lori 
Clayton contributed 6 points 
for the victory. Other girls 
also seeing action in the 
game were Tilly Kramer, 
Elsa Fierro, Mercy Stratis, 
Jana Lilly, and Connie Ba
dillo.

The Lionettes repeated the 
scwe the second time 
with a 42-^2 win over Crane. 
Kaye Thompson led the scor
ing with 12 points followed 
by Lori Clayton with 11.

Ozona lost the champion
ship game against McCamey 
47-42. The Lionettes started 
the game hot and led the first 
quarter 10-4. McCamey 
came back the second quar
ter scoring 22 points which 
ended the half with a 26-26 
tie. The third quarter ended 
with the two teams in a tie 
36-36. The final quarter of 
the game was tied until the 
last two minutes. McCamey 
pulled ahead and won by 5 
points. Lori Clayton was high 
point for the Lionettes with 
17 points.

COMPUTERS TAKE 
THE FIELDS

TO

Long ago in Wichita Coun
ty, Texas, a man establish
ed a blacksmith shop, and his 
helper put up a sign showing 
a picture of a pumpkin with 
the name “ Pumpkin Center 
Blacksmith Shop.’ ’

When asked why he chose 
that particular name, the 
helper replied that he needed 
a name, he had only yellow 
paint and he couldn’t draw a 
horse. Thus did the town of 
Pumpkin Center, population 
70, get its name.

That story and others are 
related in “ 1001 Texas Place 
Names,’ ’ published recently 
by The University of Texas 
Press. Written by Fred Tar- 
pley, professor and head of 
the department of languages 
and literatures at East Texas 
State University, the book is 
illustrated by Sally Blake- 
more.

Although Texas has ap
proximately 75,000 place 
names, only the most unus
ual and interesting have 
been included in Mr. Tar- 
pley’ s book. Each entry gives 
the official spelling of the 
name, phonetic pronuncia
tion where necessary, dates 
of post office operation, and 
a short narrative about the 
origin of the name and the 
history of the place.

Texas place names fall into 
several categories, the au
thor says. Those include 
names derived from people, 
such as Tyler and Dainger- 
field; geographic features, 
such as Grand Prairie and
Antelope Creek; multiple 
categories, such as Potters 
Point (a local name and ge- 
graphic feature), and names 
taken from other places, such 
as New Waverly and Abi
lene.

Names also have been de
rived from cultural sources 
such as the Bible and other 
literature, with Pisgah and 
Tarzan falling into those 
categories.

Other modes of selection 
may include whim, an arbi
trary selection by the U.S. 
Post Office, language alter
ation, company names and 
brand names.

“ Serious research into 
place names requires the 
skill, persistence and induc
tive powers of the shrew
dest detective,’ ’ the author 
says. fa t

“ Playing a guessing gaine

Limited 
LTA Apps. 
accepted

A limited LTA (Long Term 
Agreement) allocation has 
been received. Applications 
will be accepted during the 
period Dec. 15 through Dec. 
31 for Mini-LTA Contracts.

Producers interested in an 
agreement for a period of 
from 3 to 5 years should 
contact the ASCS office 
during the sign-up period for 
details.

KONICA 35 mm CAMERA

Engineers and scientists at 
; Texas A&M are beating com

puters into plowshares, de
vising ways for a computer to 
describe a living plant.

They believe the capability 
will lead to higher food and 
fiber yields at lower cost, 
said Dr. Guy L. Curry. One 
result has been BUGNET, a 
computer-base antipest sy
stem used by county agri
cultural extension agents in 
advising farmers.

'CHRISTMAS SPECIALS V

CIRCLE BAR
1̂

RETAIL STORE RED TAG SALE: \  
EVERYTHING WITH A RED TAG A 

WILL BE ON SALE ^

L  Speciol on

c o w t o w n  b o o t s

CIRCLE BARP
i  ,.„TRUCK CORRAL 0zona,Texos

The 
fktin’est 
pull-on 
workboot
The Pecos is, by far, 
our best-selling boot. No 
wonder. It’s good-looking, 
rugged and comes in a wide 
range of sizes. For the 
heel-hugging fit of yor life, 
slip on a pair of Pecos 
boots. We’ve got your size!

A-1177

BedWbags

and deciding that Cologne 
must have been named for
the town in Germany’ ’ led to 
the embarrassing revelation 
that the name Cologne was 
given ironically to a town that| 
was a “ sweet-smelling’ ’ cat
tle-shipping station, Mr. Tar 
pley explains.

Each of Texas’ 254 coun-l 
ties is represented by at leasti 
two entries in “ 1001 Texas! 
Place Names.’ ’

The author used many 
different printed sources in' 
his research, as well as in
terviews with local residents, 
postal officials and othersji 
familiar with place names.j

In desperation, research
ers sometimes visited the 
scene of the name-giving 
looking for clues to the 
name’ s origin.

However, in at least one 
case, researchers found 
many people in agreement 
on the origin of a town’ s! 
name. Cut and Shoot, a town 
of 791 people in Montgomery 
County, came into being 
when a preacher became 
much too popular with thej 
ladies of the town. When, 
charges were made at a 
church meeting, the men of̂  
the town ran to wagons and 
buggies to get knives and 
rifles to cut and shoot.

Other Texas place names 
listed in the book includel 
Notrees, Scotland, Moscow, 
Buck Naked, Blad Prairie, 
Snap, Snook, Nameless,

Mutt and Jeff, Heckville and pgrback from The University
... r.1 Texas Press, Box 7819,

1001 Texas Place Austin, Texas 78712 for 
Names is available in pa- 55 95

SR IC IA I 
WEST TEXAS 

BARBECUE
^3.95

Every Friday
Begin serving at 6:00  p. m.

AH the trimmings and all you can eat

OZONA 
STEAK HOUSE

OZONA INN 
o r THE WEST

QUILTED VEST
Terrific gift idea. New western styiing 
100% nylon w ith 8% oz. Dacron® HolloFil® 808. 
Snap front, 2 large pockets. S, M, L, XL.
Made in U.S.A.

Save Cast Tune up with 
Champion Spark Plugs!

#1503

AUDIOVOX 
AM FM STEREO 
RADIO & CASSETTE
FOR IMPORTS &
CM X-BODYCARS
Both vertical and horizontal m ount 
4.5" deep chassis, in-dash installation 9888
CHILTON MANUALS #68i8
DELUXE HARD COVER EDITIONS

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR MANUAL
Covers repairs for many popular 1973-79 
im port cars, light trucks.

1981 AUTO REPAIR MANUAL
Step-by-step instructions for repairing 
U.S. cars since 1974. Thousands of crisp, 
clear illustrations. Sug. Ust $15.95

C hiU im h
AUTO
REPAIR 4 Q 0 4
m a n u a l R I O I

#6956

Sug. List $18 95
YOUR
CHOICE

997
SUNTUNE TACH
Solid state For all ignition systems, 
std. or electronic; 4, 6, or 8 cyl, and 
rotary engines. Lighted. Mounts on or 
under dash

#CP7905

Sug. List 31.50

2 4 ^ 5
RUBBER QUEEN 
TEXTURA CAR MATS
Carpet textured rubber mats fit std. and 
intermediate cars, in black, blue, gold, 
grey, green, red. _

; Rubber Queen
A Lancaster Colony Company

CARRITY LIFE/LITE 
DISPOSABLE FLASHLIGHT
High intensity beam from  3 batteries 
lasts 15 hours. Sealed, hi-impact case. 
Choice of colors.

#6292 TWIN FRONT

918

#1656

•ARRIT9 139
WAGNER NIGHT FIGHTERS 
HALOGEN HEADLIGHTS
NEW. Reach 40% farther down the road. 
Let you read road signs easier, give you 
m ore tim e to  avoid accidents.

#TBH6014
LARGE ROUND BULB 19?5

#TBH5001
#TBH5006

WAGNER

m
Halogen Headlights

Sug. Ust $19.88

1 0 ? §
CA R O U EST RAINCHECK POLICY Every CARQUEST special is a bona fide 
offer. If we sell out of an advertised item or fail to  receive the merchandise, we will issue a 
•Raincheck* entitling you to  the sale price. Rainchecks do not apply to  items stated as being in 
limited q uantity w e reserve the right to  substitute items of equal or better value in the event 
that our stocks of advertised specials become depleted.________________________ ______ _________

WE KNOW WHAT YOU MEAN WHEN YOU’RE TALKING PARTS.
ATMOSUOCATIONS

AUTO MATS STOKtS J.W . Motor Parts Co.
606 11th Street

Ph. 392-2343Ozona
Good at particiqating c a r q u e s t  Auto Parts Stores through Dec. 3i, 1980.SF-A
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Winning Pecan Show Recipes
This week we are printing 

the winning recipes from the 
1980 County Pecan Show. 
You will probably want to try 
some of the recipes during 
>he holidays.

PECAN ROLL 
[Linda Vancil]

1 Vi tablespoons butter, 
j.ielted

6 eggs, separated

PECAN PEE 
[Evelyn Keith]

1 cup white corn syrup 
V2 cup sugar 
3 eggs
V2 teaspoon salt 
3 tablespoons butter, 

melted
1 cup pecans 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Beat eggs slightly. Add

Vi cup melted butter or 
margarine

Mix together and press 
into a 13x9”  glass baking 
dish, refrigerate for one-half 
hour.

Filling:
2V2 cups confectioners 

sugar
1 egg
1 tablespoon vanilla

PECAN SHOW FOOD WINNERS-Entering winning recipes in the Annual Crockett County 
Pecan Show were, 1. to r., Linda Vancil, Susan Scott, Janet Hill, Wendy Hood, Beth Boyd 
and Evelyn Keith.

‘/i cup sugar
pinch of salt
1 cup finely ground pecans
1 cup heavy cream
2 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon Amaretto li

quor or vanilla

Brush butter over jelly roll 
pan. Line with waxed paper; 
brush paper with butter. 
Beat egg whites into stiff 
peaks. Beat yolks, sugar, and 
salt until thick and lemony. 
Fold pecans into egg yolks. 
Fold whites into egg yolks. 
Spread in pan. Bake 8-10 
minutes at 400 degrees. Flip 
out on waxed paper sprink
led with powdered sugar. 
Cool. Beat cream, sugar, and 
flavoring. Spread half on cool 
cake. Roll up jelly roll fash
ion. Frost with remaining 
cream. Garnish with chopped 
nuts. Chill until served.

sugar, syrup, salt, vanilla, 
and butter. Blend and then 
add pecans. Bake at 325 
degrees until done.

PECAN BARK 
[Janet HiU]

Melt 1 pound white choc
olate in top of double boiler 
over hot water.

Add 2 cups toasted pecan 
halves

Mix well. Spread on greas
ed cookie sheet as thin as 
possible. Cool, then break 
into pieces.

Note: Pecans can be toast
ed in a glass dish for 3 
minutes on high setting in 
microwave.

nit.*
BANANA PECAN DREAM 

[Beth Boyd]
Crust:
2 tablespoons confection

ers sugar
2 cups Graham cracker 

crumbs

4 oz. cream cheese
V2 cup butter (softened)
Mix all together and pour 

into crust.

Topping:
3 large bananas, sliced in 

rounds
1-16 oz. can crushed pine

apple, well drained.
8 oz. whipped dessert top

ping
2V2 cup chopped pecans
1 small jar Maraschino

cherries, drained and cut in 
half.

Lay bananas evenly in 
rows over the filling. Add 
well drained pineapple even
ly over bananas. Spread the 
whipped topping over pine

apple and sprinkle with pe
cans. Refrigerate 3-4 hours. 
Serves 12 to 15 people.

CRANBERRY SALAD RING 
[Susan Scott]

4 (3 oz.) packages black
raspberry flavored gelatin 

2 cups boiling water 
V2 cup cold water 
2 cups fresh cranberries, 

ground
2 oranges, unpeeled, seed

ed, and ground 
2 apples, unpeeled, cored, 

and ground
1 (15-Vi oz.) can crushed 

pineapple, undrained
2 cups sugar
1 cup chopped pecans 
Lettuce leaves, optional 
M ayonnaise or salad 

dressing, optional 
Orange slices, optional

Dissolve gelatin in boiling 
water. Add cold water, and 
chill until consistency of un
beaten egg white. Combine 
next 6 ingredients; mix well. 
Fold fruit mixture into gela
tin mixture. Pour into a light
ly oiled 10-cup ring mold. 
Chill until set. Unmold on 
lettuce leaves. Fill center of 
ring with mayonnaise. Gar
nish with orange slices if 
desired. Yield: 18-20 serv
ings.

ZUCCHINI BREAD 
[Wendy Hood]

3 eggs
1 cup oil
2 cups sugar
2 cups grated zucchini
2 tablespoons vanilla
3 cups flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon soda
2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
V* cup chopped pecans

Beat eggs thoroughly, stir 
in oil, sugar, zucchini and 
vanilla. Sift flour, baking 
powder, soda, salt and cinna
mon together. Add to egg 
mixture, mix well. Add pe
cans, mix again. Pour into 2 
well-greased 9x5”  loaf pans. 
Bake in preheated 325 de
gree oven for 1 hour. 8-10 
slices per loaf.

PHONE NEWS TO THE 
STOCKMAN.

e F U M n U C C M U R V

OzOflO 1012 A ¥ 6.  e Texas

“Soft where 
you want it. 
Firm where 
you need it.**

Crockett County Care Center News
by Joan Nlchola8*Director of Activities & Social Care

Everything at the Center 
appears to be saying 
“ Christmas is nearly here,”  
and so it is.

Mary Wilton, who will step 
into my shoes after the 19th, 
has done some more decor
ating, the goodies are alrea
dy coming in, and we would 
like to thank the following 
friends: Sadie Whitehurst 
and her daughter, Maxine 
Moreland, added 27 pairs of 
booties for men, women and 
children to the gifts in the 
shopping spree. I know many 
hours of work went into the 
making of these. Mrs. Ivy 
Smith brought an assortment 
of Christmas snacking edi
bles for residents, and they 
have been enjoyed with mid
morning juice. Mr. and Mrs. 
E.C. Alford and Beth Boyd 
have donated more Christ
mas cards for residents to 
send, and the Lillian Hen
derson Sunday School Class 
or Woman’ s Forum sent 
checks for the fund.

Friday afternoon the Fi- 
delis Sunday School Class of 
the Ozona First Baptist 
Church had the Senior Girl 
Scouts cater a Christmas 
party; class members 
brought gifts to put under 
our tree. Everyone enjoyed 
this.

Also last week, the ladies 
of the W.M.U. of the First 
Baptist Church in Big Lake 
arrived with cars loaded 
down with gift items for the 
free shopping spree. This is 
the third year that they have 
done this, and it is one of the 
nicest ideas one could think 
of. There were enough gift 
items for each resident to 
pick out four that they would 
like to give to loved ones. 
Staff members were appoint
ed to shop for those resi
dents unable to do it for 
themselves, the gifts were 
tagged with names and put 
in a safe place to await the 
next step which will take 
place as this column goes to 
press. The Woman’ s Forum 
will be here to help gift- 
wrap. Each year I have 
learned a little more toward

SB&IIh S&S
I BET 1
Voii g - m
DIDN’T ! * j

KNOW
By Jerry Lay

SLEEP BETTER 

‘ UVEBETTER

Free C h ristm a s Financing K

Delivery Available R

Of all the teams in the 
N a t io n a l F o o t b a l l  
League, which one has 
gone to the Super Bowl 
the most times? Answer 
is the Dallas Cowboys, 
who’ve been to 5. The 
Cowboys made the Super 
Bowl following the sea
sons of 1970, 1971, 1975, 
1977 and 1978. Next 
come the Pittsburgh 
Steelers and Minnesota 
Vikings who have been to 
the Super Bowl 4 times 
each.

It’ s a little-known fact 
that two current starting' 
quarterbacks in the Na
tional Football League 
had fathers who were 
great runners in foot
ball. The father o f Balti
more Colt quarterback 
Bert Jones is Dub Jones, 
who was a star halfback 
for the Cleveland Browns 
from 1948 to 1955. And 
the father of Dallas Cow
boy quarterback Danny 
White is Wilford White, 
who led the nation in 
rushing in college foot
ball when he played for 
Arizona State in 1950.

Bear Bryant is the only 
I football coach in history 
who’ s coached three dif
ferent colleges in major 
bowl games-Bryant has 
coached at Kentucky, 
Texas A&M and Ala
bama, and taken all 3 of 
those schools to major 
bowl games.

I bet yon didn’t know... 
jL>B Motor Co. has that 
perfect Christmas gift for 
that special person. 
Come by and see our 
selection of Oldsmobilesy 
Pontiacs, Bnicks, Chevro- 
lets and Cadillacs.

the smoother running of the 
shopping spree, so with 
ever^hing tagged again, af
ter wrapping, there should 
not be any mix-ups. I am 
sorry I will miss this ses
sion due to jury duty.

If it wasn’t enough to bring 
well over a hundred gifts, the 
W.M.U. members brought a 
box of fruit for distribu
tion and packages of cookies 
for each. There are not 
enough words that I can 
muster to thank all the won
derful people mentioned 
above.

Wednesday night was also 
fun-time when the Ybarra 
family band entertained, this 
time with a new addition, 
Mabel Ybarra, a junior in 
high school was featured 
with her clarinet playing 
‘ ‘ Silent Night. ’ ’ Santiago Jr., 
or Boy as he is known, also 
brought his saxophone to 
play in addition to his gui
tar, while Dad played the 
accordian, guitar and sang, 
along with brother Joe. Dur
ing the entertainment they 
launched into a number with 
great gusto, “ Rancho Gran
de”  which was just too much 
for Bertha Miller to resist. In 
the twinkling of an eye she 
was up there, with the micro
phone in hand singing along 
with the group in Spanish! 
Seeing this I tore up to the 
day room, grabbed my cam
era, and now we have the 
evidence in the album.

It then went through my 
head how great it would have 
been had the writer of the 
much talked about article 
in the Standard Times wit
nessed this happy scene.

Then, had the lady repor
ter still been around after the 
band had picked up the last 
of their equipment and de

parted, she would have seen 
one of our Anglo ladies in a 
wheelchair reach out with 
both arms extended to one of 
our Mexican American ladies 
saying, “ Oh, I do love you,”  
and the lady, unable to 
express her feelings in Eng
lish responding immediately 
with a hug and a kiss. I would 
have told our San Angelo 
reporter that this was no 
isolated incident because al
most any day she could 
witness residents helping 
each other from one location 
to another, regardless of race 
or creed, but just through 
love and caring. One might 
not expect this frt>m the 
“ older generation”  brought 
up in a very different time, 
but it does happen at Crock
ett County Care Center!

This will be my last column 
as director of activities and 
social care. It will be a hard 
break for me to make on the 
19th, but it is much easier for 
me to do so knowing that my 
position is being taken over 
by someone in whom I have 
great confidence, Mary Wil
ton. She has been at my side 
these past several weeks. I 
am comforted, however, by 
the thought that I can still 
come back as a volunteer. I 
plan on working with those 
who cannot always partici
pate in every group activi
ty, and who have special 
needs where I can still use to 
advantage the training I have 
received. There were never 
enough hours to do what I 
would like to have done in 
this respect, so maybe I can 
make up for it to supple
ment Mary’ s program, with 
her permission of course.

I thank the many people 
who have been so compli
mentary about our accom

plishments in the past 3’/2 
years, but I could not have 
done a thing without the ever 
willing help and cooperation 
of a group o f the finest 
volunteers in Texas and sup
portive staff members. I 
would like to add that each 
and every resident, past and 
present, no two being alike, 
has given to me something 
precious and priceless to add 
to my store of life’s exper
iences. I have truly received 
so much more than I have 
given.

The column will continue 
to appear under Mary’ s by 
line. I know you all join me in 
wishing her luck.

To get smoke stains off 
limestone fireplaces, scrub 
with household cleanser, ad
vises Mary Lou Rowland, a 
housing and home furnish
ings specialist.

Less than half of the di
vorced women in this country 
receive either alimony or 
child support. The median 
amount received by these 
women is $1,500 per year, 
recent statistics show.

SEALED BD)S
Sealed bids will be open

ed at 11:00 a.m. January 12, 
for the Ingham Trap Lease. 
Bids should be in the hands 
of the Crockett County Com
missioners Court prior to that 
time.

Johnny Jones, 
Crockett County Judge 

' 42-ltc

JG031

$100
JG086

$160
KC058S

$75

What they want to 
see under the tree

t  I  t

■fe' .V- 'v- .  ' i

Pulsar Quartz

KC036

$115

JGO66
$135

L-B Motors
516 9tii St. Ozona, Tx.

,orge Se/ection For The Entire Familyl
aker

mesm
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Six wells scheduled tor Crockett Co. Select Christmas ûbettes
J. Cleo Thompson, Dallas, 

will drill the No. 2 P.L. 
Childress “ A ” , a 9,000-foot 
wildcat in Crockett County, 
one mile east of the 7250 pay. 
Canyon, 1 3 /8  miles east of 
Ellenburger and 1V2 miles 
southwest of Strawn produc
tion in the Crockett Coun
ty portion of the Ozona, 
Northeast multipay gas field, 
1 1/8 miles west and very 
slightly north of an 8,640- 
foot failure and 12 miles east

of Ozona.
Location is 467 feet from 

the north and west lines of 
20-EF-GC&SF.

The failure C&K Petrol
eum Inc., Midland, No. 1 
Childress, was abandoned 
April 4, 1973.

The field produces from 
the Ellenburger at an aver
age depth of 8,667 feet.

Sioux Natural Gas Corp., 
Houston, completed six ex
tensions to Devonian produc

tion in the Ingham (Canyon, 
Connell, Queen and Devon
ian gas) field, 18 miles west 
of Ofona.

The No. 2 University 22- 
29, two miles north-northeast 
was finaled for a calculated, 
absolute open flow  o f 
7,200,000 cubic feet of gas 
daily, through perforations at 
7,705-971 feet, which had 
been acidized with 20,000 
gallons.

Location is 1,700 feet from

n i«  h a Is t in g s  • sMigeiw -  comp«itor s p a c e
COMMAND* 2S00 Rm im I* Control diagonal 
Zenith SYSTEM 3 Decorator Compact J n i e  TV  
Tri-Focua Picture Tube. Triple-Plus Chassis. Color 
Sentry. Electronic Tuning. VHF/UHF/CATV Remote 
Control Channel Selection with Up/Down Scan. On- 
Screen Channel and Time Display. Electronic Power’ 
Sentry. PRP (Peak Resolution Picture) Circuit! Cable 
Ready. Audio Output/Earphone Jack. Earphone. 
Simulated Grained Walnut Finish. Durable Polysty
rene Cabinet. '

^ 6 4 9
95

The ROMA e M2S0S DE/P -  25' diagonal Zenith 
Color TV  Mediterranean Styled Console. Tri-Focus 
Picture. Triple-Plus Chassis. Chromatic One-Button 
Color Control. Electronic Tuning. One-Knob VHF 
and UHF Channel Selection. VHF/UHF Spotlite 
Panel. Electronic Power Sentry. Wood and Simu
lated Wood Products in Dark Oak Finish (DE) or 
Pecan Finish (P). Casters.

$ 7 4 9 9 5

The MONACO • SM1973P -  Computer SPACE COM
MAND* 3500 Remote Control with Space Phone'’’"
TV  Telephone Feature -  19" diagonal Zenith SYS
TEM 3 Decorator Coi^|Mict Table TV. Tri-Focus 

gf\jc^re Tube. Tt:ple-W|iiM|Ctossiis.. Color Sentry. 
'Fiectronic Tuning. V lW U W fT c ^ rV  ’ mmote Con- 

'  ’ffot.'Channel Selection with'bp/OoWH Scan.- Om 
Screen Channel and Time Display. Electronic Power 
Sentry. PRP (Peak Resolution Picture) Circuit. Cable 
Ready. Audio Output/Earphone Jack. Earphone. 
Pecan Wood Veneers with l>ecan Finish.

$70000

The RAVENNA e SM2S27DE/P -  Computer SPACE 
COMMAND* 2500 Remote Control -  25' diagonal 
Zenith SYSTEM 3 Mediterranean 6tyl#d Console TV. 
Tri-Focus Picfcm ,Xu^. Trip{e-P^M Color
Sentry. Electronic Tuning. VHIWUHF/CATV Remote 

. Control Chaimel Selection with Up/Doiwn Scan. On- 
Screen Channel and Time Display. Electronic Power 
Sentry. PRP (Peak Resolution Picture) Circuit. Cable 
Ready. Audio Output Jack. Wood and Simulated 
Wood Products in Ddtk Oak Finish (DE) or Pecan 
Finish (P). Casters.

*93000

THE BEST AND MORE...

Ozona TV System

the south and 900 feet from 
the east lines of 22-29 Un
iversity Lands.

The No. 1 University 22-29 
IYa miles north and slight
ly east, was finaled for a 
calculated, absolute open 
flow of 2,400,000 cubic feet 
of gas daily, through perfor
ations at 7,510-772 feet, 
which had been acidized with
25.000 gallons.

Location is 660 feet from 
the south and 1,980 feet from 
the west lines of the same 
section.

The No. 1 University 23-29 
7/8 mile northeast, was final
ed for a calculated, absolute 
open flow of 1,790,000 cubic 
feet of gas daily, through 
perforations at 7,902-8,091 
feet, which had been acid
ized with 20,000 gallons.

Location is 660 feet from 
the south and 1,980 feet from 
the west lines of 23-29- 
University lands.

The No. 2 University 23- 
29, two miles north-north
east, was finaled for a calcu
lated, absolute open flow of
1.220.000 cubic feet of gas

daily, through perforations at

7,954-8,154 feet, which had 
been acidized with 21,0(X) 
gallons.

Location (amended) is 960 
feet from the south and 760 
feet from the east lines of the 
same section.

The No. 2 University 24-29 
5 /8  mile north and very 
slightly east, was finaled for 
a calculated, absolute open 
flow of 1,120,000 cubic feet 
of gas daily, through perfor
ations at 7,522-825 feet, 
which had been acidized with
21.000 gallons.

Location is 660 feet from 
the south and east lines of 
14-29-University Lands.

The No. 1 University 14-29 
11/8  miles north, was final
ed for a calculated, absolute 
open flow of 460,000 cubic 
feet of gas daily, through 
perforations at 7,283-530 feet 
which had been acidized with
26.000 gallons.

Locat on is 1,320 feet from 
the north and 660 feet from 
the east lines of the same 
section.

tree with care
Selecting your Christmas 

tree wisely and giving it 
proper care will help it last 
throughout the holiday sea
son.

First, consider the tree 
species, says Dr. Michael 
Walterscheidt, forestry spe
cialist with the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service, 
Texas A&M University Sys
tem.

Common species grown in 
Michigan, Minnesota and 
Oregon and sold in Texas 
include Scotch pine and 
Douglas fir. There are also 
some spruce, noble fir and 
concolor fir. All make ac
ceptable Christmas trees. 
They are cut in October, then

stored and shipped south as 
Christmas approaches. Gen
erally, these trees are in 
good condition when they 
arrive in Texas.

Recently, producers in 
southern states have started 
growing Virginia pines in 
plantations for Christmas 
trees. According to Walter
scheidt, Virginia pines make 
desirable Christmas trees be
cause they have a pleasing 
fragrance, relatively short 
needles and can be pruned 
readily to a desirable shape.

Texas growers, too, have 
established plantations of 
Virginia pines, but only limit
ed supplies are available in 
certain areas.

W i n  one, 
lose one

The 7th and 8th Grade 
Cubettes played Sonora here 
Monday night. The 7th grade 
girls won with a score of 
22-5. High point players 
were Kim Williams, Melissa 
Vargas, and Raedene Flores, 
each with 4 points.

Others scoring were Va
nessa Miller, Eli Tijerina, 
Lynn Lozano, Shelly Rumley, 
and Olga DeHoyos. The 7th 
grade record is now 3-2.

The 8th grade lost 19-16. 
Tracy Cole was high point 
with 10 points. Others scor
ing were Teresa Lee, Christy 
Parks, and Marla Wilson. 
Rhonda Smith played a fine 
defensive game.

Ambulance runs for Nov.
Nov. 5-Ambulance run to 

Boys Gym, one to C.C.H.
Nov. 14-Ambulance run to 

auto accident at Mini Mart, 
one to C.C.H.

Nov. 15-Ambulance run to 
Hi Way Cafe, heart patient to 
C.C.H.

Nov. 17-Ambulance run to 
auto accident 15 mi. west on 
I-IO, 2 to C.C.H.

Ambulance run to 202 
Larado, heart patient to 
C.C.H.

Ambulance transfer to 
Community Hosp., San An
gelo

Ambulance run to resi
dence on Ave. J, patient to 
C.C.H.

Nov. 20-Ambulance trans
ferred med. patient from St. 
Johns’ to C.C.H.

Nov. 25-Ambulance trans
ferred medical patient to San 
Antonio

Weatherford 
is State's 
hot spot

W eatherford, an ap
propriately. named town 30 
miles west of Fort Worth, 
has apparently won the du
bious crown of 1980’ s hottest 
spot, according to official 
figures from the State Clima
tologist’ s Office at Texas 
A&M University.

While weather observers 
were good-naturedly arguing 
whether Wichita Falls or Pre
sidio had the hottest after
noon during one of the most 
grueling Texas summers on 
record, Weatherford silently 
stole the trophy by register
ing 119 degrees on June 26.

A spokesman for the State 
Climatologist’ s Office said 
that reading was just one 
degree away from tying the 
state’ s heat record set 44 
years ago in Seymour.

Ambulance run to Air Drill 
East 290

Ambulance transferred 
Diabetic patient to St. Johns’

Nov. 27-Ambulance run to 
truck accident 7.5 mile south 
of I-IO at Howard Draw

Ambulance transferred 
one to Community San An
gelo

Ambulance run to Circle 
Bar, one to C.C.H.

Nov. 29-Ambulance trans
ferred heart patient to Shan
non

Nov. 30-Ambulance run to 
auto accident 9 mile west on 
I-IO, 3 to C.C.H.

Ambulance transferred in
dustrial accident to Shannon

Total of 7 transfers, 10 in 
town scenes, hauled 
20 patients.

AeroVac

Charter Service
AeroVac Charter Service lets you set your own schedule. You leave 

when you want to leave. With AeroVac there are no parking or baggage 
pick-up hassles-no layovers or transfers. You save time and money. 

For business or pleasure, fly AeroVac.

LUBBOCK-1 Hr. 15 Min. 

DALIAS -1 H r. 50 Min.

MIDLAND-42 Min.

SAN ANTONIO-1 Hr. 10 Min. 

HOUSTON-2 Hrs. 15 Min.

EL PASO-1 Hr. 55 Min.

392-3243

RUIDOSA, N.M .-2 Hrs. 5 Min. 

392-3619
Call early to insure your reservations

392-3300

Ju»t arrived

NEW SHIPMENT OF

P o in se ttia s
The flower that says “Merry Christmas”

red, white 

and pink

Come in today 

and make your  

Christmas selections^

CHRISTMAS WREATHS

CEMETERY WREATHS

NORFOLK PINE TREES

CHRISTMAS CACTUS

FRESH CUT 
CHRISTMAS ARRANGEMENTS.

iMAXINE’S FLOWERS] 
& GIFTS

m 701 First St.
m

We deliver Ph. 3 9 2 -2 6 4 8
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For Sale

FOR SALE-Ward’ s washer 
and dryer, $200. Call 
392-3026. 42-ltc

REW ARD-for information 
leading to the recovery of one 
Model #99 Winchester Sav
age .243 rifle. Call 
392-3455. 42-tfc

FOR SALE-Playhouse, 5’x7’ , 
call 392-2060 after 5 p.m.

42-ltp

FOR SALE-Fridgidaire dou
ble-oven electric range with 
vent-a-hood. Self-cleaning, 
late model, see at 1002 Ninth 
St. 37-tfc

BROWN FURNITURE will 
be open Saturdays through 
Christmas for your shopping 
convenience. 40-3tc

FOR SALE- firewood, mes- 
quite, Call after 7 p.m., 
David Bean, 392-2023 36-tfc

WANTING TO LEASE OIL,
Gas and Mineral rights. We 
also buy royalties and pro
duction. Demarco Oil & Gas, 
Inc., P.O. Box 3696, Abilene, 
Texas, 79604. 915-673-8281.

39-4tc

FOR SALE-3 bdr. house, 2 
full baths. Excellent condi
tion. On corner lot in good 
neighborhood. Call J.B. Mil
ler at 2-2641. Will take lot or 
mobile home in trade. Can 
finance 33-tfc

RENT RINSENVAC light
weight steam carpet cleaner 
made for heavyweight jobs. 
Rent it at Perry Bros.

Desks, chairs, files, safes, 
large selection. Save 20%- 
50%. Cash and carry. 9:00 to 
5 : 3 0 .  M o n d a y - F r i d a y . 
VALUE CITY, 117 W. Two- 
hig. San Angelo. 15-tfc

SPECIALIZING IN ESTATE 
LIQUIDATION. Also buy, 
sell broker, your fine anti
ques or jewelry. “ This Old 
House,”  112 E. College, San 
Angelo, Texas, Ph. 658-3096 
or 949-8628. 28-tfc

200 ACRES Deer Hunting-
$295 per acre. 5% down 
payment. 15 yrs. Owner fi
nancing at 8% %  interest. 
Trophy deer, turkey and jav- 
elina hunting. Call Owner 
1-800-292-7420. 40-2tc

WE BUY deer hides, furs, 
pecans and aluminum cans. 
Glenn Sutton, 1103 Ave. H.

38-tfc

HELP W ANTED-Applica- 
tions now being taken for 
nurse’s aide. Positions avail
able now. Apply to Director 
of Nurses, Crockett County 
Hospital.

HELP WANTED-Waitress at 
El Chato’ s Restaurant. Apply 
in person. 23-tfc

CECIL WESTERMAN

Would

like

20 ACRES SCENIC HILLS-
Ideal hunting with lots of 
deer, turkey and javelina. 
$695 down payment. $132.05 
per month. Call Owner 
1-800-292-7420. 40-2tc

^ Business 
Opportunities

FOR SALE-The Gift Horse. 
Selling for reasons of health. 
Call 392-2847. 39-tfc

HELP WANTED at Red Ap
ple for the front, also a cook 
and a dishwasher wanted. 
Good pay, annual bonus and 
vacation pay. Closed on holi
days. See J.B. Miller at the 
Firestone Store. 21-tfc

To

Be 
YOUR
PHARMACIST 

PH 392-2608

FOR SALE-Farm, ranch, 
business and home storage, 
7x8 to 14x48 stock build
ings and larger custom. Hea
vy duty steel. We deliver. 
M orgon, 3220 Sherwood 
Way, 944-8696. 41-tfc

Used Curs Help Wanted

FOR SALE-Side exhaust 
pipes for Chevrolet pickup 
ready to mount. Four new 
tires and 15-inch five-hole 
rims for Chevy pickup, alrea
dy mounted. See Mike 
Clayton. 40-tfc

FOR SALE-1979 Olds Cut
lass, low mileage, A /C , AM 
&FM, 8 track stereo, cruise 
control, tilt wheel, call 392- 
2850 or 392-2022 for David 
Weant. 42-tfc

Business Services
JANE was a gripe because 
her carpets weren’t bright 
until she tried Blue Lustre. 
Rent electric shampooer at 
Perry Bros.

FOR SALE-1976 Olds Cut
lass, Nicks Chevron Station.

41-tfc

For Sale-Deer 
Pattie Haney

Rifles. Call 
at 392-2040 

42-1 tr

Auto For Sale-1980 Chev
rolet Malibu Classic Station 
Wagon. 12,000 mi. Good 
mileage. Call 392-3282 after 
5 P.M. 41-tfc

HOME REPAIR SERVICE
specializing in mobile 
homes. Call 392-3816. All 
work guaranteed. 29-tfc

HELP WANTED 
Sat. and Sun. mornings, 

8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 
Telephone operator and ad
missions. Will train. Appli
cant should be bilingual. 
Apply at the Crockett County 
Hospital, ask for the admin
istrator.

42-tfc

OPPORTUNITY FOR CHEF 
& SHIFT SUPERVISOR for
restaurant. 3:00 p.m. to 
11:00 p.m. Insurance, sick 
pay, vacations and overtime. 
Apply at Circle Bar Truck 
Corral at I-IO & Taylor Box 
Road-Larry Walker, General 
Mgr. 40-tfc

HELP WANTED-3 to 11 
shift. Apply in person at 
Ozona Quick Stop. 39-tfc

FOR YOUR Rinsenvac 
Cleaner come to South Tex
as Lumber Co. 30-tfc

HELP WANTED-Norma’ s 
Kountry Kitchen. Call 
392-3508. 35-tfc

H A Y E S
AU TO

REPAIR
Mechanic On Duty 

8a.m .-6p.m . 

13il Ave. AA 

Phone 392-3224

JESSE ^  
Tire Repair 

Shop
corner of Ave. 

H & 5th St. 
FULLTIME 

ROAD SERVICE
7 a.m. to 12 p.m. , 

Ph. 392-3473

78 MOBILE HOME FOR
SALE-14x80. See Burl or 
Diane Myers after 5:30 or 
Ph. 392-3567. 31-tfc

FOR SALE-1974 Ford % ton 
pickup, 4-speed. See Ed 
Collett. 42-tfc

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE

3 bedroom-2 bath 
Baker Trailer Park 

Ave.H
Ph. 392-3649 or 653-8235 

26-tfc

FOR SALE-1974 Plymouth 
Satellite, 4-dr. good mileage, 
392-2174. 42-tfc

WELDING- 24 hr. service 
General & Oilfield. 392-3029 

42-4tp

DECORATED CAKES and 
cookies for special occasions. 
Call PoUy at 392-3129. 39-tfc

HELP WANTED-Perry’ s is 
seeking employm ent o f 
mature saleslady. Apply in 
person at Perry’s . Part- 
time or fulltime employment 
available. See Marshall Long

35-tfc I am offering

Notice of 
RiWARD

Miscellaneous

I will not be responsible for 
any debts other than my 
own. David Hobbs 42-ltp

FOR SALE-’ 71 El Camino, 
$985.00, portable dish
washer, $50.00,see at green 
& white trailer house by the 
draw on 3rd St. or call 
392-3845 after 5 p.m. 41-tfc

Real Estate
FOR SALE-4-bdrm house, 
2V2 baths, den, $39,800.00, 
392-3804 or 392-2470. 39-4tc

Norma's Kountry Kfteften

Broastod or Friod Chicken

H A M B U R G IR S -P IZZA S - 
SAHDWICHSS-FISH S FRIIS 

Chicken Special every Wed.
So. MO n .  392-3508

*500 Reward
for apprehension and convic
tion of guiity parties to every 
theft of livestock in Crockett 

' County - except that no 
officer of Crockett County 
may claim the reward.

Sheriff, Crockett Co.

Bitty Mitts

For Cameras 

& Camera 
Accessories

see us at

Clayton’s 

Village Drug

)()

WELCOME TO OVK

OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, December 24 

9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

^  For Friends and Customers of ONB^

Come in for refreshments and to visit

OZONA
NA TIONAL BANK

ATTiNTION HUHTiRS & TRAPPIRS
For buyer will be in Ozena at

M ayfield  Construction each Sunday from  
6:45  o.m. till 7:30 a.m. beginning Doc.7

We buy green and dry furs of all kinds. Skin 
case all fur [like oppossum], not open up the 
middle. We also buy deer hides and 
rattlesnake skins. Weil handled fur bring top 
prices!!

D&W FW Company Inc. 440 N. Texana
Ph. 512-798-5057 Hallettsville. Tx. 77964

Announcement
Charles Sizem ore o f 

Sizem ore Funeral Home
is the new  Ozona 
represen tative  for

Coleman
Monument Works

JOHNSTOKES
Certified

Public Accountant
P.O. BOX 1739 
OZONA, TEXAS 76943

PHONE
915/392-3711

Collett &  Son 
Gun Shop

"Dea/ with 
the people 
who KNOW 

guns.”
ED « WILL COLLETT 

— OWNERS —

392-2330
\OOAV2 Ave. E Ozona

Repair-Buy-Sell & Trade

N E E D E D  e x p e r i e n c e d  
seamstress, part time. Ph. 
392-2341. 38-tfc

j JAY MILLER |
kCONSTRUCTION CO l
I General D in  Contractor I

Oil Field Contracting |

Roads, Locations, Pits |
Dozers, Dumptrucks, Maintainers k

I *I Airplane Service Available k 

'  392-3243 Phone 392-2489 fj

Nationally Advertised
___________________________________ -.GoodHoutoketptng

Morning Glory
Back Relief M attresses

famous  for  Q u a l i t y  s ince 1903

Brown Furniture Co.

1,000 Reward
For information leading to the 

arrest and prosecution of vandals 
at Cedar Hill and Lima Cemeteries. 
Relay information to District Attor
ney’s Office or Sheriff Billy Mills.

PETE W. JACOBY 
Real Estate

Residential-Business-Commercial 
Ranch Properties

Ph. 392-3059  401 Hillcrest

Fierro Brothers
MAINTAINER W O R K - D O Z E R  WORK 

i l , ,  DUMP TRUCK SERVICE 
^ i ^ l ^ B l A C K  DIRT -CAIICHE  

RIGHT-OF-WAYS

Cull
OZONA 392-2226 or 392-2597 TEXAS

ALL TYPES OF ELECTRICAL WORK

Dale's electric
FRIE ESTIMATES

DALE HOBSON 
Box 1464

d a y  o r  NITE 
Ph. 392 2801

JOHN R. JONES
REAL ESTATE LIVESTOCK

Elizabeth Upham-Agent
392-2334

LOTS-HOUSES^COMMERCIAL 
Buy and Sell

392-2021 392-21131

Mr. R a n c h e r:

BE SUBE TO CHECK OUR PRICES 

ON P.V.C. PIPE BEFORE YOU BUY.

YOU CAM PROBABLY MAKE MONEY 

FOR BOTH OF US.

SOUTH TEXAS 
lUMBER COMPANY


